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BC prof says gov t not get t ing -  ,ts shar ' / 
(CP) ' - -  A collected close to $500 million about l0 times higher, owned timber in the U.S. ' said are differences in the Haley compared logging the principal reason for virtually eli 
and others costs in similar • higher stumpages in the said. .C. forestry in stumpage, the,, fee. corn- partially because of greater Inan]nterview, Haley said U.S. and B.C. systems.. Other timber stands in B.C. and the re~ he has panics lmy.to~cut timber on competition for timber, the real price o f  timber in 
stumpage Crown land. B.C. hasn't changed to U.S. and found that after Pacific Northwest is that all ability,.uf U
m. fails to " reflect scarcities; as with oiL Major sections of the inflation, stumpage rates public, agencies•involved in have tim[, . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,, , 
, Bo~ reglons use a sirnilar . . - report were read in the increased in the U.S. and 'timber .production en-. @insinC°mefortreatedincomeaStaxcapitalpm'- " .:~ii. ..~;'~i~ ',  L:,:;.~,:/~:~:_,~.~/,,_:,~. 
[ue o f•the 
~r resauree, Dr .  David Haley, an formula fo r  calculating ~ . leglslature byNDPforestry declinedinB.C.between1965 courage competitive'bidding poses, better markets for i~. ~ 
:overnment associate professor, corn- stumpage, a!~ough there B,C; Forests Minister Tom critic Bill King during and 19"/8. _ for standing timber, whereas U.S. companies and a higher " 
much lower pared B.C. with the U.S. are various' differences. Waterlandcalled Haley's35- debate this week on the * • 
I be/' PacifieNorthwest, where, he including a much h igher ,  page study meaningless be- min is t ry ' s  spend ing  in B.C. competitive sales of average quality of timber in .':: ';~,~/,~:/,,.• 
proportion of privately-, cause of what the minister estimates. "There is little doubt that public t imber, have been the. Pacific Northwest. / , ,  .... ,,,:,;~;  
. . . . . . . . .  ,,,.,dyear,B.C. said, stumpage revenues are . . - ~. 
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,Howard.against ! 
' "  operators 
. .  ; ? .  
- *:*,, :~ . Skee'na MLA "Frank 
,,.=. , . .... Howard says that B.C. Tel 
should not be permitted to 
: . . *  " ' ~ get aw'ay with .its unilateral 
, .  • :~ : : : :~ . .  -,.decision 'to wipe"out  80 
. . . .  • ',..,,. ~ ,-  . ,., - operators positions in 
: ,,,~; :i':;:"" . • -,., Terrace, " '- 
• :~' """" :"; <" "BC Tel being a public 
~:;~.: "~' - . " '  .uti l ity, has a greater 
~/';"i.i'~:"'~'i ' : . - :~ ~respo.qsiblllty to .eom- 
~ : *: . .  ' . .  - ~ • muu l i les  l i ke  Terrace man it 
.~"~/ ' /~.~: ' " '  ; Iwexh ib l led  so far," said 
":~" "i.;~;:.;.; ';~ '. Howard. " I t s  recent 
....... ~:.,-, .. • decision to eliminate 80 jobs 
• ~~ii '~i,; ~'' - . .~rom Its Terrace operation 
ii.:i~ -:i . . / : / i *  / , by  ~.19~, and replace .those 
: / ' ": i ~mona'  with a computer, ' 
I' "~'' " "' Ith0ws dearly that it is more 
I " :,' intereste~in technology tha~ 
| • , "'~'~ ~ It ls with its work force an 
[ - , .., thedamage that the removal 
| , of SO will do to the empioyees ( 
• ace  " ' ~ L , ': • e~pg.my of Terr . . . . . . . . . . . .  *:~ 
~.  ,. - . "The,.first.. ~ing Howard 
r . . . . .  , ' " CRTC. to hold'. ,publlc " ~ 
' . "!"i; * lh' Ter r iee  on ~ 
T~, ' "  
hearidg~.~i 
technbloglcsl change to 
determine if the qualify of 
ecrvice to the Community 
Would be Improved at aH by 
B.C. Tel's scheme to ~:en- 
tral ise all long distane~ 
c a ~ . .  
"We must make this a 
crusade and involve all in- 
,tcrested groups and poople 
in.Terraco to demand of the 
federal regulatory agency, 
the' CRTC0 that • public 
hearings be held right here 
on the spot," Howard said. 
"For my own part I will 
communicate with the 
CRTC." 
Socr, eds 
say NDP. 
sneaking 
them in 
The sunshine was fine at Furlong Bay at Lakelse 
Lake Thursday afternoon, and Christine Drabik 
BOOZE GOES UP 
"VANCOUVER (CP)---~ • '~She said there are' a- 
Liquor prices went u~ total of 124 price Changes, 
Wednesday, on  .95 ~ with increases as much as 
products tocked by .~e ! $1.25 a bottle and 
B.C. liquor distribu~on decreases as high as 85 
branch. . . ~. cents, i ' . "  
The increases werb|ew' Hardest  hit is Fraser 
in number compared With MacDonald scotch, which 
May wlien regu lar  jumped $1.25 to $9.95. 
monthly adjustments 
coupled with-a federal 
excise tax increase 
resul ted in price in- 
creases on about 1,500 
products, said ~bra'nch 
spokesman Joyee  
Couriney. wcToz  - The  B.C. legislature's public 
accounts committee meeting 
adjourned in shambles • 
Wednesday after govern- 
ment members accused 
committee chairman Ernie 
Hall (NDP - -  Surrey) of VANCOUVER (CP).-- Bill 
trying to sneak Witnesses in Whitnaek of Surrey, B,C. 
the back door, - foundoutthehsrdway that a 
The seven Social Credit Canadian cannot drive an 
members were upset with American friend's ear  in 
Hall's practice of allowing Canada unless the friend is 
Individual members of the 
committee to ask him to call w i th  him in the car. 
witnesses without informing 
the entire committee. 
The debate generated Ferries to  
several shouting matches, 
particularly between Hall  
and Energy Minister Bob 
McClelland, and Industry 
Prices on 16 red wines 
increased an average of 
15 cents a bottle and 27: 
.white wines increased an 
average of 15 to 20 cents. 
Ten wines dropped in 
price. 
Borrowed car, costs 
The lesson cost Whitnack a
$200 fine levied under a noa- 
residents vehicle and 
baggage remission order 
made in 1978 under the 
Customs Act. 
Whitnack Said Wednesday 
he was stopped by RCMP 
last week while driving a car 
owned by Roy Fuster of 
Abilene, Tex, Foster, his 
parents and another couple keep going borrowedWhitnack'sblgger 
car fur a trip to Vancouver 
• ' Island. 
13,500 claimantS 
, .  , .  . 
lost $23 million 
Courts say it up tO the gov't to 
, t  
decide ff they will find a remedy: 
depart  f rom tl~elr c lear  
'meaning even  though 
Parliament in  the,/special 
By STUART/LAKE 
OTTAWA" (CP) - -  
Parl iament must decide 
whether to remedy "an 
obvious injustice" to 13,500 
elderly persons who were in. 
correetly Cut off unem- 
ployment insurance benefits 
Jan. 1, 1976; .'says the 
Supreme Court of Canada. 
In a judgment his week, 
the court said the 13.500 lost 
benefits totalling $23 million 
as a result of "the injury .., 
caused by the Unem- 
ployment Insurance Com- 
mission." 
Evidence showed th~ 
commission misinterpreted 
the effect of a new regulation 
involving ...the age of 
claimants. : . 
197'/Act had the intention to 
restore the lust'benofits, 
" I  cannot but express 
regret that the claimants 
were thus left without 
remedy for an ,obvious 'in- 
justice," he sa id . .  , . . . . .  
' Judge Pigeon said I~ could 
not believe that Parliament 
would have extended the 
time for the eluimants:~ 
appeal their lost benefits: o 
they could be told by. the_ 
commission they were~still 
-not entitled to them. 
"Parliament considered 
that their situation ought, t0,. 
• be remedied, and i t  ~ i f~ 
But many of them had ap- 
plied for and received 
• peusinus ou the advice of the 
commission. When they 
applied for resumptien of 
jobless benefits, the com- 
mission disqualified them.en 
that ground. 
Their case then was taken 
to the Federul' Court of • 
,Appeal. It ruled that the 
commission could not =ut ~ff 
benefits when the ofelmant 
received a Canada or Quebec 
pension. 
The Supreme Court said 
that, if the 13,500 had their 
benefits under the old act, 
they could not take ad- 
vantage of the amendments 
allowing them to receive 
ma¢le as big a spla sh as she could while catching 
a frisbee In the cool water, p.=ot )y  GreoMIddlelon 
Kitimat students 
to build"    h0use 
By GAlL DOTINGA 
Herald Staff Writer 
Students " at Mount 
Elizabeth Secondary School 
i~ Kitimat may "have the 
opportunity ~.o build a house 
next year. 
The proposal was voted in 
f~vor on principle only at 
Wednesday's Kitimat school 
board meeting• Final ap- 
proval will come from the 
board in September after a 
"detailed investigation has 
been carried out during the 
summer. 
A house construetion 
program has existed in the 
school for several years now 
but officials feel it lacks a 
realistic challenge for the 
students. 
• Under the new proposal 
students will be able to ex- 
perience the whole range of 
house construction from 
concrete and form work to 
plumbing and heating. 
"The house will be built 
and moved off the grounds 
once sold," explained 
at .Mount Eli?,abeth, . 
'.'The board will initially 
finance the project but will 
be able to recover the cost 
when the house is sold," said 
Norm "Thiessen, disti'iet 
• superintendant. 
It is hoped .by school of- 
ficials that 'the project will 
make students more era- 
ployable in the building 
industry. 
Board members also voted 
in favor to have another 
house built on • school 
grounds, this one for the Roy 
Wilcox School. The project, 
construction of a log house, 
is designed'to aecomodate 
the interests of special needs 
children. 
At the end of Wednesday's 
meeting, the school board 
presented long service 
awards. Bruce Summers 
was the only one to receive a
20-year award, Rita Grant, 
Earl Sandy, Ken Sevieh, 
Jaekie Worboys, Marie 
Sullivan, Rick Sullivan and 
Marie Gardner all received 
advice of/the commission 
and applied for  Canada or 
Quebec pension plans still 
were disqualified on these 
grounds. 
For the 13,500, the tale 
began in 1975 when 
Parliament decided to make 
changes in the  Unem~ 
ployment InsUrance Act, 
Under the changes, per- 
sons who reached the age of 
65 were no longer eligible for 
benefits. Previously, the age 
was 70. 
In another change, Parlia- 
ment said a person could re- 
eeive benefits even' though 
receiving a Canada or 
Quebec pension plan. 
The unemployment  
commission, then sent out 
letters to 18,-000 persons 
between the ages of 65 and 70 
saying that, under the 
amendments, they were no 
longer eligible for benefits. It 
urged them to apply for the 
pension plans, a lesser 
amount. 
A group of 600 claimants 
appealed to the commission. 
It ruled that persons who had 
benefit periods established 
prior to Jan. 1,1976, were not 
affected by the amendments 
and were entitled to continue 
receiving benefits. 
Under this ruling, the com- 
mission reassessed the 
claims of all those who had 
appealed the ruling and paid 
them benefits until the end of 
their benefit period or until 
they received Canada or 
Quebec pensions. 
The problem then arose 
thst 13,500 claimants had not 
appealed the ruling within 
the required time period. 
After widespread protests, 
Parliament ruled that the 
time for their appeals hould 
• s~c~ r~uired to api~ly the; do so ~fectlvely," he, emi- 
law as'w/ilten'and could not eluded~ " " . r L . . . .  4c" : 
.DISH DISPUTE , . . . . . .  
McGeer, Fox 
set to clash 
VICTORIA (CP) - -  Use of 
a deep-dish satellite receiver 
by the B.C. government ~ to 
pirate American television 
signals won't be disrupted by 
throats from Ottawa about 
endangering future federal- 
provincial communications 
/projects, Pat McGeer said 
:Wednesday. 
.MeGeer, B.C.'s commu- 
nications minister, said the 
satellite receiver should be 
decided on its own merits 
and he discounted 
suggestions by his federal 
counterpart Francis Fox 
that other projects could be 
in doubt if McGeer doesn't 
live up to his word. 
McGeer and Fox appear to 
be on a collision course over 
McGeer's insistence the 
federal Radio Act, drafted in 
the early 1930s, doesn't 
preclude him from picking 
up American satell ite 
signals with the receiver he 
has set up on the lawn of the 
legislature. 
The licence MeGeer ob- 
tained from the department 
of communications allows 
him to use the receiver to 
pull in only programming 
from the Canadian ANIK-A 
and ANIK-B satellites. 
Fox said Wednesday that if 
McGeor continues to use the 
signals the licorice could be 
revoked. McGeer will get a 
warning some time later this 
week if the violation con- 
tinues, he said• 
Fox also said that if 
McGeor doesn't ll~l up to 
conditions on theM lessee, 
other agreements could 
• suffer because the minister's 
word might be doubted in the 
future. 
McGeer, who indicated 
earl ier this week his 
ministry has received ap- 
• preval from some of the U,S, 
s tat ics  to pull in their 
signals, said. "the DOC 
(department of . com- 
munications) has . no 
authority for U.S. 
satellites." 
"If they think that the DOC 
does have the authority . -  
and that's not our in- 
terpretation f the Radio Act 
- -  let Mr. Fox pass a clear 
law saying so." 
McGeer would Dot Indicate 
whether he woulcl stop 
picking up American signals 
if asked to do so by Fon, 
saying only, "we would 
appeal to him to re-read his 
own Act. and the 1"egulatlous 
under that Act." 
The receivers are popping 
up in many remote northern 
communities which get no 
television receptloo r only 
d 
• , , . , •  • .  
• Minister Don Phillips and 
Grelmm Lea (NDP --  Prince 
Rupert), before the Secred 
majority won 'the vote to 
adjourn to 'Jane 18, . 
The gevernmeAt .mere. ~rs  
raised the matter ot a letter 
sent by Hall to Dave Brown, 
the man in charge of in- 
formation services and a 
former eommunciations 
advisor to Premier Bill 
Bennett. 
The committee was never 
Irdormed that Brown had 
been asked to appear, the 
Soereds complained. " 
"How can the committee 
work ff witnesses are just 
• called without any 
discussion," said Mc- 
Clelland. "It is the practice 
d the committee and has, 
been for many years that the 
committee makes the decl- 
aims." 
NANAIMO, B.C.' (CP) - -  A 
request 'by  B.C. Ferr ies 
workers to maintain ferry 
• service during a protest over 
proposed pension changes 
Friday has been granted ~by 
union officials. 
"All sailings will take place, 
although there fwill be slight 
delays, Robin Hoimgren, 
president of Local 2 of the 
B.C• Ferries Workers Union, 
said Wednesday. 
Workers will hand out 
leaflets at the Departure Bay 
ferry terminal here ex- 
plaining their objections t¢ 
the,prop~ed changes which 
would eliminate indexing to 
the cost of living. 
The protest was to be one 
in a series by B.C. g6vern- 
ment employees across, the 
province. 
George Newman, principal 10-year awards, be lengthened, receiver to pull in American weak Canadian signs.Is. 
] 
Missing snake harmless, friends concerned 
By CARLA WILSON 
Herald Staff Writer 
Aloha, the boa constrictor thaiwas tolen from Kiti K'Shan 
Primary School during the May long weekend, isn't 
dangerous, aid her owner George Kenaey. 
Whoever stole her prohab!y knows something about 
snakes, he said. 
"I can't see anyone going in cold and taking a snake," 
Constable Fern Steiner 6f the RCMP said the police don't 
know who took the snake. The snake disappeared during a 
breaking and entering tO the school. A rat, a calculator and a 
radio were stolen as well. 
"The snake isn't dangerous', l wouldn't have her in the 
school if she was," said Kenney. 
Kenney teaches grades two and three at Kiti K'Shan School 
and kept he snake in the classroom. He originally bought her 
because he was teaching science, he said. 
"1 think it's really great for the kids, many people have an 
image problem with snakes." Kenney said. 
He hopes Aloha will be well looked after, if she's let loose 
the cold evenings she'll become lethargic and probably not 
survive. 
The school children are very upset, he said, they still ask 
for news. 
':All the kids know her," he said. "The kindergarten kids 
used to come in and visit her,.they'd hold her and put her 
around their necks once they got used to her."- 
"Li would like to replace her, but I don't know if I'd get such 
a large one." 
The school board voted Tuesday to reimburse Kenaey 11250 
for his snake. 
This isn't the first time Aloha has disappeared. About eight • 
years ago Kenney was teaching at Thornhill Primary School 
when the lid to her enclosure was not properly shut. • ' 
"I thought-she was dead for sure," he said. 
The snake had been gone for about three months when 
Kenney received a call from the school's janitor one evening. 
The snake had gone into a toilet into the nurses room for a 
drink when it w~.q discovered and Kenney had to go and get 
her. 
- - - _ - . -  - - _ -  - -  - - - . . • 
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By JOHN FERGUSON Monday unless it appears traditional method" of first mation of an all-party deadline of July, 1, 1981, he" But'he •told Trudeauthat WINNIPEG tCP).--About " members marched ' past ~.= : 
OTTAWA (CP) - -  0p-' they are not making ministers' meetings given delegation &t constitutional set forths redrawing of the he•would only pa/-ticipate if "1,.0oo people - -  friends, shouting:' t 
position Leader Joe Clark progress. ' another try before he is pro- talks as proposed by NDP British North America Act Clat'k was there as well." relatives and members of "Sterling is not. silver in . • ~.: . .. 
said Wednesday he won't be Clark told reporters pared to consider taking leader Ed Broadbent.. and that opposition .parties Clark said he would look at the Canadian Union of Public on/. sights" and "Time heals ~ ~ ] part of a federal delegat',on following a meeting with part. " Broadbent, "who met he made part of provincial as "the,results Of the one-day, Employees on strike at 30 all wounds, time and a half. ~!~. 
at a new series of con- Prime Minister Trudeau that His remarks appeared to earl ier with Trudeau, .told well as provincial closed-dsor meot|ng of first health facilities in Manitoba ,~,. 
stitutionai talks to begin he wants to see "the dash chances of quick for- reporters he had urged that a delegations. " minist'ers Munday as well as ' " future :'meetings before 
• deciding if hls participation 
. .is ,nif%eSeSat~Ya~iiJona I ~ethod  
Lalonde wants oil pricing on the.table 
. broadening. '.-: :the '..par- 
ticipation," he'.. said.."Not 
paraded around the 
provinc ia l  leg is lature 
Wednesday, 
Carrying placards and 
chanting union slngans, the 
demonstrators, tried to 
persuade Premier Sterling 
Lyon's Tory .gove.rnment to
intervene in me dispose. 
"I, hope this shows .the 
Man i toba  Hea l th  
Organ~zatious we .have the 
support of the membership," 
union spokesman, Eugene 
Kostyra,said. 
As he spoke CUPE 
OTTAWA (CP) -- Negotia- 
tions for a new oil pricing 
agreement 
separate from constitutional 
talks when the 10 premiers 
meet Prime Minister 
Trudeau Monday, says 
Energy Minister Marc 
Laionde. 
Lalunde also t01d reporters 
Wednesday he ~hopes to 
resume bargaining for a new 
pricing arrangement bet- 
ween Ottawa and the 
provinces perhaps as early 
as next week. 
• Alberta, the primary 
producing province, has 
balked at initial proposals 
from the Liberal govern. 
ment to replace the existing 
I IHURSDAY 5 p.m. to mldnllht 
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agreement which expires determination to" gain a of the talks, saying only he ment wants to gather at least 
Ju,e 30. bigger slice of higher oil and would soon continue the the same revenue proposed simply in presence: *at tbe 
Lalonde said tbat'despite gas revenues and Alberta's negotiations, by the Conservatives. table but in preparation of 
should be the current impasse there conviction that it is entitled Toronto Conservatives The government has also what goes' to the table.". 
will have to he some form of to at least the same •net David Crombie (Rosedaie) said it intends to grauuauy 
understanding by 'July 1, benefits as those proposed by and Michael ~ Wilson eliminate the costly subsidy A spokesman for Trudeau 
evenif it means a temporary the former Progressive Con- (Etobicoke Centre) pressed ~rovided to pay the dff- said the prime minister  
extension of tbe present servative government, for aesurance~ the govern- terence of about $20 a barrel would have no comment on 
agreement. Laionde said talks now are ment was • taking into ac- between imported oil and the oppositionthe di cussionSleaders.Wlth the two 
The energy minister said under way to set a date for count job creation prospects', current domestic price of The idea of the three 0 plai 
he has hopes that a new the next meeting with flowing• from billions of $14.75, Cost of the subsidy is parties getting tngethe? on Patients don't c m n 
petroleum pricing package Alberta, Saskatchewan and dollars in energy in- estimated at $3.1 billion for 
can he concli~ded, although British Columbia, the vestment, the fiscal year ending March the federal delegation at renewed constitutional talks WINNIPEG (CP) - -  A .mild heart attack. "
he conceded the talks are the producers of oil and natural The government is com- 31. '• most difficult since domestic gas. mitted to holding increases With the level of imports was first putto Trudeau by chaplain pushes the vacuum F0r .  Doreen Martin, Bruadbent the day afterthe cleaner and the executive conflnedtobedwlthabmken 
prices were increased in this year to less than the $4 a slated to rise for the next Quebec referendum in which secretary works.overtime in • leg, the hospital is a quieter 
1974. Federal participation barrel proposed by the several years as domestic the pro.federalist forces won the kitchen at Con'cordia place since the "strike of 
in financing of oil sands Conservatives: Lalonde has production declines, Ottawa - 
plants was also a contentious said repeatedly this pledge says, it cannot afford to a solid majority. Huspifal where'ealn~ reigns support staff, members of 
• such massive Trudeau sa id 'he  could despite a provincewide..,theCanadianUnion0fPublic 
issue at that time. will ~e honored although e continue accept he idea if common strike of non.medical Employees, began May• 27. 
At issue is Ottawa's has indicated the govern- "payments. positLons'couldbe developed, workers. " "There's nobody around," 
But both Broadbent and .For the 60 patients she said. "It's very quiet, 
Clark indicated following remaining in the 132-bed espcinlly on Sundays when u uo, y-r--^^'n their meetidgwlthTrudeau hospital, there are  in-everyoneusual lyvis l l&" Peckford that  there was. l i t t le  convenience~ but. none has 
discussion about their P0- serious complaints about While/supervlsory Staff 
siti0ns on specific con- lack of care. and volunteers are  doing a 
in fo rmal  s e s s i o n  f i r s t  stitutionaliesues. "I haven't heard any ¢om- good job, she said "there ls a 
umr Clark said he discussed plaihis and I haven't been difference in patient care." t Illllon rogers , lerrsfau 
Evenlngl ~l la r  !lectr¢ ' army with Trudeau the desire of neglected," said Frank Bedding is straightened, 
e ~en ompanY ~ army HALIFAX (CP) --' New- said he doubted that enough the premiers to make Gates, 63, recovering from a not changed. 
D lows corn • Inur onto air foundland Premier Brian premiers would show up for - equalization payments a 
,ewe ivor e Peckford's proposed in~ the gathering to go ahead, part of the constitution and strikes again 
lout l azy  91r formal gathering of Premiers William Davis of other unspecified areas Coss i t t  
y lenson ^ecNeli oQm them ~enson .ehrer lores LIbre provincial premiers in ad- Ontario and Bill Bennett of where there might be agree- 
y .ittlest ;cod Ju Toc ...talk pricing vance of the Monday con- British Columbia also have merit found, "but not in any 
them Iobo |elghbourl ~u Tac , demning the government for .K luck " ;nook  , ' revo l t s  Later, during the daily stitutional conference, is .ex- said theJ} will not attend, conclusive way." . OTTAWA (CP) - -The gov- troduced a motion con- 
Mlndy iogore ,rev,~vs aChe,no Commons question period, pected to draw at least four~ Premiers Sterling Lyon of .He had also told Trudeau ernment is spending about ,,permitting Ad.m~ali;aallvs " 
g of luck ;tepplnE .ca Lalonde denied the govern- of his nine cou~nterparts, it Manitoba and John that he wanted the $100,000 .a year to keep a 
~llngton rogers )uS ;rends re .  " .ly  It ~rlde :lima ment intended to drag out was learned Wednesday. Buchanan of Nova Scotia representatives of the Yukon Canadian admiral iving in to indulge lawsn y v" 
ht JP ,t .ee the talks past June 30 and have not said whether they and Northwest Territories to opulence iti Brussels; a. parent lust for Iunurinus 
da seep 'he ;rends then use federal powers to will be on hand. take party in consititutional ConservatiVe MP said living beyond the bounds of 
prs. 5cap tfankees :,ms, impose an agreement on the Peckford's office has talkShas rejected.-- a position Trudeau WednesdaY.Tom Cossittold the Com- -- commOnHe alsoSense'"demanded "a 
ht Celebrity Pride .es Granel provinces. The government emphagized that the ~le Concert )f =lima proposed meeting is not to he. 'Clark has said he won't mona the $8,280-a-munth rent' government statement 
~le Srende lhe .e was determined to gain a vie Lee , Yankees relelournsl negotiated settlement, he considered any kind of have a firm package of paid forthehomeofAdmiral this opulent, elanorate seit- 
lenal :TV News Pride S~rt said. premiers' conspiracy hi ad- const itut ional  reform Rol~rr Falls, chairman of indulgence which makes a 
ht ~ews ~f the :lnems vance of the constitutional proposals prepared until the NATO 'military com- literal lie of the got- 
el ~lour Yankees L'Escsdror Bill Jarvis, Progressive talks, early next year. Broadbent mittee and former chief, of ernment's pious, pompous 
~,. . . .  Final Reel :inems Conservative nergy critic expects to have a pack~ge the.Canadian defense staff, urgingThe motion°f restraint."was greeted 
n Late West Seuf . from the Ontario riding of "It's just an informal get ready by the end of the is an "outrageous example with laughter and jeers and 
ShoW I Late Chez Perth', asked if Lalonde had together Sunday night - -  
n The Naked Movie Lea Jungle ' Mogembo LeuPs proposed that the producing maybe we can even do it at sumfner., of ripping off the taxpayer." did not get the unanimous 
provinces accept an increase breakfast Monday - -  to see However, Broadbent was Cossitt, from Leeds- support required for 
aim. [I 4 p i .  of $1 a barrel this year in whether we have .any more specific at the meeting, Grenville in Ontario, in- adoption. 
100 Huntle~ Joyce Studio peru. [ domestic oil prices and a common ground," a/ setting down six conditions 
See Partoul I new export tax o~ natural spokesman for Veckford said for~his participation i lthe " ,  . . . . . . .  i ,~  s :n Ontario' 
I i~1] MIsterF" Giant DovldsOnNhet,s Electric . :~agezlno- I gas. " :  / Wednesday. ~fede~al delegation ': "', . . . . . . . . . . .  , " ' ~T ; . . . .  ~ 'u  ~ [ " 
VrassuP Cooking , Com~sny:  Exgreu  ". ,!  .Lalonde said .~o such ~ The spokesman said the Broadbent said he:r~tsix ; ~' . " i  .... New:L  I 
;eeame " Mad cover Au ~, ee  l~roposais have been 'placed success of the proposed conditions - -  the first two ' ' 
;treet Dash Thinkstmtd Is Semalne meeting was "not a function were already supported by TORONTO (CP) --  J~hn an interview Wednesday he 
sesame Definition Peelings Gespsrd ot on the bargaining table and ...Just a chat of whether everybody at- Trudeau --  for the NDP Black Aird, chancellor of will sever all business and Street Definition Feelings ;entomea said he would not negotiate 
News Noon Over Au FII de from the floor of the Com- A source said Premiers tends." within Wilfrid Lanrier University private practice relation- 
t News ~lews Easy la Semalne Wok'with The Stepping eoniour taChS. Rene Levesque of Quebec, Hatfield said he already leader'S participation 
Yen ~,lan out eonlour Sinclair Stevens (PC --  Peter Lougheed of Alberta had an engagement Sunday the_ThefederalcontinuationdelegatiOn:of the senator,a d a formerwas named'Liberalby shiPSfrom Mrs.befci'eMcGi~ontaking overon 
LI.P. ~temel ~rom Lee YorkPeel) asked whether and Allan Blakeney of night. He added, however, federal system. Prime Minister Trudean on Sept. 10. 
,.i.P. Show Chine Coquel. Alberta would be free to set SaskatcBewan have agreed thathe felt "we should really - -Ent renchment  of Wednesday to succeed 
this #,nolher To Telelournal its own price fc~ oil and to attend the meeting, start off with 11 governments language and human rights. Pauline McGibbon as l ieu-. He was appointed to the 
Lend * • World Us Femme The Edge Another Sneak Forums natural gas in the absence of scheduled for Sunday night, and maintain that as long as --That both he and Clark tenant-governor of Ontario. senate for life in 1964, a 
Night  World Previews Femme a new agreement by July I or Premier Angus MacLean possible." ~ ' he allowed to participate. Alrd once said: "I thrive • position he held until Nov. 28, 
rake30fr. Anolhar Life Lee " failure to agree to extond tbe of Prince Edward Island He said the proposed --That the opposition on activity." If that's the 1974~ when he resigned to 
Toronto , World Around us Atellert present arrangement ,  said publicly Wednesday he meeting "might have given leaders be allowed "to speak" case, he has landed a perfect become chairman of the 
MoVleslnk Thesob MetlneeM°Vle OutStepplng AtellersL" Stevens noted LaJonde's will attend if the meeting is theIwrong impression. Our minds" on various issues job. As Ontario's new Institute for Research on 
the McLear~ Bend Villa ;nlmaux earlier reply that Ottawa held. • don't think he (Peck- while not necessarily having lieutenant-governor, Alrd, Public Policy --  often 
Sla/nerck Show of Alegre :hez Eux would not move unilaterally * However ,  P remier  ford) had any ulterior the right to vote. 57, will find himself busy for described as a think tank to 
Movie The the ° seseme SoUno "' to impose an agreement. Richard Hatfield of New motive ~hatever. But it --That representatives of the next five years, prepare the Canadian 
Sink, Pllntstonn River Street Boblno the All in Movie .%same ~o~ol However, Lalonde refused Brunswick, among those might have given the wrong the native peoples and two The Toronto lawyer said in . govermnent for the future. 
Bismarck the Family Mat nee Street Popol t0 speculate on the outcome who declined the invitation, impression to have a northern terr i tor ies ,  be 
meeting o f  the premiers permitted "as a minimum" 
first, to convey their ideas "to try dig 
"We're one country and I const i tut ional  conferences. Oil indus s deep 
think we should start off this --That a majority, but not 
new approach or  effort in necessarily all, con- "CALGARY (CP) - -  The own pockets" and borrowed .BMl IMln. i ln l l IP_ const i tu t iona l  reform stitutionai meetings be held Canadian petroleum in -heav i ly  from others to 
• together." in public, dustryreached deep into its , maintath a high level Of 
AHHUUHUIHO . ' , . spending in 1979, the Cana- dian Petroleum Association " said Wednesday. 
FirSt of three Televised Specials The industry had $13 NEW MOBILE HOME SALES INDIANA bi l l ion in ' revenues  f rom CENTRAL . , .  of crude oil, natural  gas and gas byproducts, but 
spent $13.55 billion exploring 
B [ [ L L V   RAHAM for and producing those Fleetwood 14' wide homes offer you products,  associat ion chairman Jack MaeLeod 
a chance to live in style! CRUSADE said. The spending, ~ which in- eludes royalties, taxes, 
. • operating costs and ex- 
k ploration and capital ex- Our model home is set up in Pine Par, u,=,., 
' cent from 1978, ~.. ; . 
ready for you to view. Revenues andexpe~, in  refining and markeU,~te  
• ' not inclt~ded in the ~ .  
• Laminated easy.care countertops -*Roman tub With shower 
• Spacious living room ,, *Easy.to-clean vinyl floors , Sex killer 
' .Shingle roofs .CSA approved ' charged 
...................................... M'-O" ~ 
,~- - - -  ' - - - ;  , ~ , ~  ' TORONTO (CP) - -  A 
r~ [ I '~  ~- - - - '~A~'~ I:'-I i ' l l  I cousin of E l i zabeth  Jane  
: L :----" . DINING AREA Wedl]esday with f i rs t -degree,  
' murder in the sexslaying of 
I ~ r ~ - - - " ~  ~ q  ~ ' =,V,N~ nooM the elk-year.old girl, 
-':," ~ " Gregor~ Russell Guerin, 
28, who lives only a few doors ..,,,n.o.oo \: ' ;" l-ll II "°"'" .,o.oo  .,,c.,./ 
away from the girl's family, 
' t I i has heen charged and Is in 
" f O- ,~ 'L_ J  . - L I"L? hospital under guard after .L . . . . . . . . . . .  j=m . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . - - - .  
. . . . . .  ,.-e . . . .  - -~  ,.4 ....... .4..  -,'-, . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,'~ . . . . . . . .  ,0'-, . . . . .  _4 ._ . _____ , r _ r  apparentlYoverdose, saidtaking lnsp, Jamesdl~ig 
Crawford, head of the 
Toronto homicide squad, 
MODEL 2663L (924 sq. ft.) , Metropol i tan Toronto Police, 
were on the 10th day' of an 
John Innes TOdd sin,,, exhaustive search for. the 
For more information contact: w. .  CL FF BARROWS AND THE CRUSADE CHOIR-- "k i l le r  o f  the l itt le gir l  whine 
GEO. BEVERLY SHEA--TEDD SMITH--JOHN INNES body was found in brush near. 
Pine Park office 3889 Muller Ave., Torraoo vou~.  N IGHT TONIGHT a ra i lwayt rackMay28.  Guerin, an unemployed la- 
' borer, lives with hls parents. 
• " SUBJECT: "YOU Can ' t  Run  Forever"  The arrest ended 
Phono 635-9418 , . thousands of hours of in. 7:00pm CFTK-TV ch3, t 'e , t igat ion  by ,cores  of 
policemen. 
hedls them fast r." 
Uiiion members began 
walking off •the' job :at 
hespltals and nursing homes 
across the province May 27 
to back contract demands. 
About 3,200 are on strike. 
CUPE negotiators have 
revised their contract 
demands lightly. They are 
seeking a 16 per cent pay 
h ike•  in a one.year 
agreement, one per cent less 
than the increase they 
wanted just before contracts 
talks broke off a week ago 
Monday. 
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' Road and in the settlement of 
Old Remo are'delighted with 
• the news thdt ~ Old: Remo 
-:Road may be paved this 
year. 
':We are sick of always 
i being the b/'idesmaid and 
'never  'the bride", said 
Nadine Asante, who lives on 
,.~the~road, "'Every year we 
mac but then we are cut out 
of the budget in favour of. 
some other place," she said. 
Another homeowner who 
has been in the district for 10 
years ays the garage bills to 
keep cars operating on the 
road are astronomical. "We 
won't buy a new vehicle until 
theroad b paved," she said. 
are promised that this,year "It just isn't worth it....cars 
: ;  / ).r'llVI t c i t i zens  .area ed by .-, , geot ~ge f ;dro~ledme: ~a;=i / /  "=:'ronmen" of the are the 
'!;i i .... : dangers posed by dust. 
.-, " "There is going to be a 
, , , i  
. . .~ '• r :  • 
. .  ".'." 
S'• 
•t  
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-groupto 
hold;meeting 
The= Skeena Protection 
Coalltion's next meeting of 
their executive members 
will be held in the library 
Thursday evening, 
: .  Renen Mikaloff, chairman 
• OL the coalftlon, said the 
• main topic to be discussed 
will•be the group's par- 
tinipation' in the upcoming 
... :-inquiry for Alean's Kemano 
completion project, and 
: Kemano Two. 
,- ,The group will also con- 
,•sider sending represen- 
tatives to municipal council 
meetings and to regional 
district meetingsto present 
.briefs, said Mikaloff. 
' They also hqpe to come up 
with an alternate com- 
prehausive land use plan for. 
Terrace and the district 
area, she said, although 
Terrace's community plan 
haa already been through a 
public hearing and l~asse¢l 
with changes by city council. 
. polltic.~al involvement in 
the municipal elections in 
November will be brought up 
also, said Mikaloff, 
Artists 
to display 
their work 
Local artists and artisans 
will have a number of 
chances to display their 
Works and wares, according 
to a schedule published by 
the.Terrace A~;A~s~iktion~ 
Among ~'e ~Whts i~lanned 
is .the Arts and Crafts show 
June 15 in Kitimat, which 
fatality before long with the 
school children getting off 
the b~es., •said one worried 
riaother. "Logging trucks 
and trucks travelling to the 
McGillis and Gibbs dump 
are on the road all the time 
and the dust problem, is 
terrible." 
• "Drivers of other vehicles 
cannot see. the children," 
said another. 
A resident also complained 
about he Sunday race track 
traffic.. 
" I .  dread every Sunday 
during the summer with the. 
amount of traffic passing to 
go to the race track," she 
said. "t.ean taste the dus~ in 
my house with the doors 
dosed and the furniture is 
covered." 
Potholes described as 
being so deep that a ear 
drives in one side and out the 
other may be slightly 
exaggerated but are 
nonetheless pine-jarring 
and keeping the road 
upgraded to smooth the 
potholes is a constant battle 
which usually gets the best Of 
the graders no matter bow 
diligently the road is tended. 
Another beef of the 
residents of Old Remo Road 
is the range cattle which are 
legally allowed to wonder at 
will along the road adding 
yet another hazard to drivers 
trying to peer through a pall 
of dust. 
• A homeowner living close 
to the..Thort~hill end of the 
Road is annoyed that the 
level of the road rises with 
each upgrading. "The. level 
of our driveway has risen 
about wO feet or more in the 
past four years" which 
doesn't sound like much 
'e~tcept wheoi .@ying to get a 
vehicle Ul) to the highway in 
the win,cries," Asante said. 
Laverne H lslop Is Terrace's new school h'ustee. 
• She won the recent election by a landslide and 
was officially sworn in as a member of the 
school board on June 3.' 
Hislop wants to learn, 
will run:again in fall 
By CARLA WILSON 
: Herald 8taffWriter 
• Laverne Hlslop, Terrace's 
new school trustee is going to 
run in the trustee lections in 
fail. 
th"Ie think I have a lot of 
communication between the 
schoolboard and teachers 
and between the schoolboard 
and the public, Hlslop said, 
"I would like to find out if 
there is a lack of com- 
munication and then if there 
is I would certainly like to 
The He'ald, Thur~ay, .June S, 19~0, Page $ 
Terrace studen!s 
!av id .ECdwOonU.wRaT N E W S  .0} entering fest iva l  
guilty • of' driving a 
• vehielewithout the owner's- The Provincial Music 
learning'to do as far as the 
school board is concerned," 
she said. "When I become 
more aquainted with what 
the school board is doing and 
haw it operate than hopefully 
I can bring in some of the 
things I 'm concerned about 
in the schools." 
Hislop received 361 votes 
in the election. Her closest 
, competitor ,  Claudette 
Sandecki, won 129 votes. • 
"I was thrilled and sur- 
prised with the results," 
Hislop said. 
"I had a lot of support that' 
I didn't realize I had," she 
said. 
She credits .her victory to 
her advertising which made 
people aware that she was 
running. 
Comment ing"  on 
allegations there is a lack of 
sentenced to 30 days in jail 
on a charge of assault with .consentandwasflned$150or 
intent o do bodily harm to be 10 days in jail. 
served concurrently with a 
14-day jail sentence for Judge ,Collins sentenced 
escaping lawful custody, Harold Dennill, who pleaded 
also handed dow~ by Judge guilty to $350 or 45 days in 
Darral Collins in Terrace jail for driving with over 80 
provincial court Monday. milligrams of alcohol in his 
Harold Chisholm will have blood. 
to pay $650. or spend 90 days 
in jail after be pleaded guilty Paul Schulmeister pleaded 
to driving while impaii'ed guilty to driving while ira- 
and then fating to provide a paired and received a fine of 
breath sample without a $350 or 45 days in jail. 
reasonable excuse. Rqss McNeil pleaded 
Judge Collins ordered .guilty to the charge of a 
minor in possession of 
Barbara Nichols to pay a alcohol and Judge Collins 
$600 fine or 50 days for 
driving while under the fined him $75. 
influence of alcohol. 
Both Joseph Mantha and 
Henry John Robinson 
received $400 fines or 60 days 
in jail for •alcohol-reisted 
offences. Maniha was found 
guilty of driving with more 
than 80 rag. of alcohol in his, 
blood. 'A plea of guilty was 
given by Robinson • for 
driving while impaired. 
The smallest fine for 
impaired riving was given 
to Gerald Sims. He received 
a fine of $300 or 30 days from 
Judge Collins. 
B enoR Guay was fined $150 
or 10 days In jail after 
pleading uilty to a charge of 
possessing a. prohibited 
weapon, An altered gun, with 
a barrel of less than 18 inches 
was found in Guay's 
possession. 
Two counts of failing to 
Comply wi~ a probation 
order got Barry Morrison 28 
days in jail. He will serve 14 
days concurrent for each of 
see it improved." 
Hislopwon a byelection for the charges. 
the position of school trustee On Tuesday Judge Collins 
on May 31. The election was sentenced Pearl Johnston to 
to fill a seat recently left one year• in jail. Johnston 
vacant by Nan Harrison. was found' guilty .of theft 
The seat will be  up for re- under $200. 
election in November. Randy Flewin. pleaded 
I 
• . , /  : , .  
Festival will take place in 
Terrace this Thursday, 
Friday, and Saturday, with 
competitors from all parts of 
• British Columbia. 
This year there are four 
competitors from the Pacific 
Northwest: Three of the 
competitors are from. 
Terrace and one from Prince 
Rupert. .. 
Toby Der, a 12 year-old 
pianist who won for junior 
pianoin the area festival and 
will compete in the 
prov inc ia l  fes t iva l ,  
Margaret McDaniel will 
compete in the junior in- 
will Include an afternoon of 
music, songs, andsnacks, 
along with the exhibits of 
local arts. 
Also on "the weekend of 
June 15, which happens to ha 
Fathers Day, the Northwest 
Women's Festival will be 
held. There will be several 
crpftswomen there along 
with other speakers, and the 
women in attendance are. 
from all over the northwest. 
More arts and crafts will 
be on display at the Skeena 
Valley Fall Fair August 30 
_ 'and  31. There will be several 
categories including batik, 
candle craft, macrame, 
leather, pottery, and 
woodcarving. Entry forms 
for exhibits are available 
now in Terrace. 
AUCTION 
Mills Memorial Hospital 
An Auction of surplus Items will take 
place on Thursday, J une 12 at 4:00 p.m. in 
the unfinished area of Mills Memor ia l  
Hospital, Terrace, B.C. 
Items Include: Furniture, beds, 
mattresses, windows, curtains, lumber 
and much more. 
For further Information contact the 
Materials Manager at the Hospital or 
local 236. 
PLEASE FOLLOW DIRECTIONAL 
Sl GNS TO TH E AUCTION 
MEET THE 
OMBUDSMAN 
Provincial ombudsman, DR. KARL A. FRE IDMAN, along with 
members of his staff will be visiting Terrace Monday, June 9th 
and Kltlrnat Tuesday, June 10th to Introduce the office and hear 
individual concerns. The ombudsman Is empowered to in. 
vestlgate complaints regardlrtg ministries, commissions, 
boards, oorporatlons and other authorities of the provincial 
government. 
TERRACE 
.Monday, June 9 from 11:00 a.m. to.10 p.m. in 
the East Banquet Room, Lakelse Hotel, 4620 
Lakelse .Ave., Terrace. 
KITIMAT 
• Tuesday, June 10 from 10:00 a.m. - 10 p.m. In 
the Riverlodge Recreation Centre, 270 City 
Centre, Kltlmat. 
To.avoid waiting periods, please make an appointment by 
phoning the OmbudSman's office In Victoria. Ask the ol~erator 
for 
Zenith 2221 
strumental einss this ,year; 
which she Wun in the Pacific 
Northwest Music Festival. 
She has studied the flute for 
several years including 
summer schools, and is 
performing with the school 
band. Cheryl Dyck will sing 
in the provincial festival, she 
has studied voice for two 
years, and. is considered .a 
top entertainer here. She 
• won hei" division in the area 
festival. Karen Arnold-Smith 
won the senior instrumental 
and is a grade 12 student at 
Caledonia. She has played 
saxophone for several years 
and is considered very 
talented. 
TERRRCE 
HOTEL 
presents . 
Father's Day Sunday Brunch 
June 15 9 am- I pm 
Only :$4.95 per person 
• • , ~? Grad Banquet 
June 20- 4 pm - 7 pm 
- II 
$6.50 per person 
reservations call 6 .35-2231 
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You've You serve on comhaunity YOU grow like crazy. And 
lived for 17 to 21 years'and projects, doing hard physical you love everyminute of it. 
you're,wondering when work aimed at protecting ~ No pay. Just $1 a day plus 
You do ~ ~  living and travel. And life's really going to begin, r the environment. 
Katimavik may be for you.. social work with • ~-~. .~"~ $1,000 on 
Katimavik is an action- people. You live with ~ completion of
learning challenge for young a group of young Cana- the program. If
Canadians, funded by dians from all parts of you're aged 17 to 21, 
the FederalGovernment. the country and learn friend- single, and if you're looking 
Being a Katimavik volun- ship and French. You may for more meaning in 
teer is a grow-up-fast deal. choose to spend 3 of your your life, come live. 
US. . ~  You travel and live in three 9 months learning military With Coupon 
d a ~  . immediately different parts of Cana skills. You're re- us 
(one of them French- sponsible to your [or full details 
speaking} over a group for a fair and an applica 
form for You 9-month period, share of the cooking tion 
discover your country, andthe cleaning, this year's program. 
i l l i l l / / i l l / l / i l l l l  
Katimavik, 
2270, Ave Pierre 
Dupuy, Cit6 du 
Havre, Montreal, Na t,c 
Qua. H3C 3R4. 
A d d r e s s  
I could be interest~:d. 
Please rush me t:,y I'rtw. I't,sh|l Cod,' 
Katimavik 
lnformat ion and 
application form, 
Application 
• deadlines: luly 21 and 
Aug. 11 for projects 
starting September 
17 and October I. 
) i lease print. 
Making 
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" ' " "  ..... INN 1 / replace it"l)eiore the project " ' 
• in the first phase, west of. . : 
Revelsteke; the engineers by RODNEY , ~: , ,  
ran ~into i almost two ~K~ " ' ' ~: 
kilometres of swamp on the ~ -. : ,~, .. 
only possible route-for the 
635.6357 and through the Rocky .new line. Wakely says the t- The greatest athlete the world has ever seen is ~: 
Mountains coul~l accomplish ,,,,,,~, Publ l~ed every weekday at 3212 Kalum Stroot,~ 
Terrace, B.C. A m~rnber of Varif ied Circulation. 
Autherhad assecond*class mall. Registration number 
1~nl. Postage paid In cash, return postage guaranteed. 
NOTICE OF COPYRIGHT 
The Herald retalnsful I, complete and sole copyright In 
any advertisement produced and.or any editorial or 
photographk: content published In the Herald. 
Reproductlon Is not permitted without the written 
permbslon of the Publlsher. 
, ,, } I LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
I 
Dear Sir: 
• "I want to take this op- 
portunity to thank you for 
your coverage ofour clinic in 
support of Better Speech" and 
Hearing Money (,May 9 and 
May 28). 
Certainly many take 
speech and hearing for 
granted, and have no con- 
cept o f  the  frustration 
created by a communication 
disorder. 
• It is hoped that those who 
experience speech, language 
or hearing difficulties will 
meet with greater un- 
derstanding as more people 
are made sensitive to their 
needs. 
Thank you again for 
drawing this to the attention 
of the public. 
Sincerely, 
Myrna Fisher 
Speech Pathologist 
Skeena Health District 
LAW 
TALK 
By GORDON HARDY 
Landlords and tenants are two ancient categories ofpeople 
whose relations with each other are often strained, or even 
downright nasty. 
In this province the Residential Tenancy Act attempts to, 
keep the fisticuffs out of the landlord-tenant relationship by 
setting up rules governing the duties of both sides with 
respect to payment of rent, security deposits, eviction and so 
on. It only applies to residential premises, not commercial 
ones. It does apply to illegal suites and to mobile home pads. 
The act is enforced by two legal tribunals whose operations 
were merged this year. The Rent Review Commission keeps' 
'~  aye.on rent inereasos, making sure they don't go above the 
!r~t ~Uings s~t out' by the government. The Rentalsmun• 
/lobks hfte/'all the other disputes that so frequently break out 
between landlords and tenants. 
B.C. was one of the first provinces to have such tribunals 
and, accnrding to B.C. Re'ntalsman Jim Patterson, their 
success has lead Quebec and Ontario to set up similltr bodies. 
When landlords "and tenants are at loggerheads over an 
issue, and cannot work it out by themselves, the Rentalsmon 
andhtsasslstants will first try to mediate asolution. Failing 
this, the Rentalsman makes a decision on the issue. It's not 
to be taken lightly- it is a legel offence, punishable by fine, to 
disobey aRentaisman's order. This also applies to an order 
by the Rental Review Commission. 
One of the first to feel the bite of the new laws was S'tefano 
Macri, a Vancouver landlord, who was fined $600 in 1975 for 
an illegal rent increase. He was ordered to return a further 
f~;09 in illegal rent. 
Patterson, who is also a member of the Rent Review 
Commission, commented atthe time that landlords were not 
taking the new laws seriously. Ownership of the property has 
in the past given landlords the upper hand, as the very name 
implies, but cases like the one involving Macri have made 
landlords pay more attention to the rights of their tenants. 
According to Patterson, "The message is clear - we're 
regulating the landlords and they're the ones who dislike us 
the most." 
Allan MacLean, a Vancouver lawyer who often takes 
tenants' cases, disagrees. He says, "My personal opinion is 
that they (the Rentalsman and his officers) are fairly 
sympathetic to landlords." 
MacLean is critical of the mediation role payed by the 
Rantalsman: "I think that he sometimes mediates people's 
rights away without elling them what their rights are first." 
"I don't agree," replies Patterson. "The landlords accuse 
us of the same things. That's one of the joys of being in the 
/niddle - making both sides mad." 
"It's disturbing how many times we look at a dispute only 
to discover that he parties have never talked to eacn other," 
he says. "If somebody is being silly but is technically right, a 
lawyer might want to tell them to go ahead and fight. 
Lawyers like to argue." 
It's a game in which both sides occasionally yell "kill the 
ump!" But the ump, who gets about 2000 disputes a month, 
shows no signs of leaving the field. If people are sometimes 
unhappy with his decision, or those of his officers, they can 
appeal for a second look at the case. And if anyone really 
objects to the final ruling of either the Rontaisman of the 
Rent Review Commission, he can appeal it to court. 
'*If you want to have a decision reviewed by a jade," 
MaeLcansays, "you've got to act very quickly. You've only 
got 15 days to appeal from the dat of the decision, not 
necessarily the date you become aware of it." 
The lundlord-tenaut relationship usually begins when both 
sides sign a written legal contract, he tenancy agreement. 
This is a step recommended by the Rentalsmun. Prior to 
that, the law permits landlords to ask the tenant for 
references, often a former landlord and current.employers. 
The tenancy agreement sets out in detail the conditions of 
the tenancy - the amount of rent, when it is due, whether pets 
are allowed and so on. 
The conditions must be reasenable ones. In doubtful cases, 
the Rentalsmun codld be called in to make a decision. A 
provision in the agreement that he tenant not smoke or drink 
alcoholic beverages, for example, is not a reasonable one. 
Landlords are not permitted to require their tenants not to 
smokeor drink. Nor is it reasonable for landlords to demand 
that tenants not put election signs in t', "" windows. 
A classic ase took place during the 1979 provincial election 
when a landlord with a huge billboard for one political party 
objected when his tenant placed asmall sign for a rival party 
in his apartment window• The landlord backed down when 
the issue hit the newspapers. 
But W.C. Fields, the cantankerous comic who claimed to 
hate children and dogs, would be pleased to know that B.C. 
landlords are permitted to tell their tenants they aren't 
allowed to have pets or children. 
This was criticised in 1977 by the B.C. Human Rights 
Commission as discriminatory. It claimed the no-children 
provision allowed by law created a special hardship for 
single parents, given the shortage of rental accommodation. 
• But Patterson explains that the provision is designed to 
protect the right of other tenants to enjoy peace and quiet, 
two conditions rarely found around healthy children. 
such a singular engineering 
• feat in so short a time. 
Well, Mike Wakely has an 
answer: They didn't haveto 
submit heir plans to a brace 
of governments, a clutch nf 
commissions and a hei'dof 
interest groups. 
But Wakely, 63.year-old 
regional engineer in charge 
of upgrading CP Rail 's 
Reeky Mountain mainline 
between Lake Loulso, Airs., 
and Kamloops, B.C., isn't 
calling for a return to the 
good old days. 
For one thing, the 19th- 
century railway builders 
ignored the ecology and 
dumped their dirt and debris 
anywhere. 
For another, the stresses 
which railway beds had to 
undergo in the 1880s and 
early 1900s wouldn't unsettle 
most  main motor-vehlcle 
highways today which 
handle .just as much axle 
weight andsometimes more. 
Like many of his 
colleagues, Wakely does 
• marvel at the old main llne 
clinging to the sides of the 
Rockies, hacked out by men 
with .picks, shovels and 
dynamite. But that was then i
and this is now. 
In the old days, says 
Wakely, you could get away 
with poorer roadbeds 
,because they had to handle 
little, more than 30-ton 
boxcars. 
"The day we open this line 
we'vegot a ll8-car coal train 
coming at us with axle 
Ioadings of 263,000 pounds," 
says Wakely, gesturing •at 
the recently-completed 
TappenNotch Hill section of 
his doubletracking project 
west of Salmon Arm, B.C. 
The project is the first phase 
in improving the grade and 
quality of the roadbed to 
increase westbound capacity 
on the main line. 
The size of track the road 
had must support has more 
'than doubled to handle the 
much heavier trains, says 
Wakely, so stability is 
essential. 
" In those days they threw 
a little mud between the ties 
and they were gone," he 
says. If that was tried now, 
"in no time at all the track is 
going to start pumping. 
You're going to get dif- 
ferential settlement and • 
you're going to be in tim 
ditch." 
And environmental con- 
cerns were non.existent for 
the railway pioneers. 
"Let me give you a for in~ 
stance," he says. "Say the 
Trans-Canada Highway 
wasn't there and this was 
virgin ,country. and this 
wasn't a national park. 
"We'd have no difficulty 
locating a waste area. We'd. 
probably just •develop a 
waste area adjacent o it 
(the line) and push all the 
muck into it. In time the 
thing would reseed itself, ,it 
would mow trees ~ind so on." 
Railway construction 
projects now are ~avily 
restricted, he says, and the 
governments and agencies 
concerned are fed data every 
step of the way on the line's 
environmental impact, s 
Wakely, with CP Raft since 
1937, think's that's a good 
thing. 
"I think our forefathers 
didn't appreciate it. There 
was a hell of a lot of country, 
so what are we really butting 
(they thought)? We dump a 
little dirt here and a little 
dirt there. 
"I guess their philosophy 
was OK for those days but 
it's a different, ball game 
now." 
There are also area 
residents to be concerned 
with now. Near Salmon Arm, 
CP Rail ran into opposition 
when it had to buy some 
farmland. 
And if human intervention 
isn't a. stumbling block, 
there's till Mother Nature. 
Contrary to popular con- 
ception, the mountains, 
aren't he major problem in 
mountain railway-building. 
Rock is a stable, predictable 
and easily readable sub- 
stance. 
The trouble comes in 
swampy areas where ex- 
cavations can become a 
literal and financial 
quagmire. 
For example, the second 
phase of the upgrading 
project, about e ight  
kllometres of new track west 
of Lake Louise, .called for 
extensive cutting through 
sandy, gravelly soil. 
When they went in Wakely 
says they discovered much 
of the soil was nseless for 
track construction and will 
have to be dumped, ~with 
other material trucked in to 
bog contained peat more 
than five metres deep and 
almost"50 metres of uncon- 
solidated siit~nd Clay below 
that, '. . • 
"I felt if w~ were going to 
go through that without some 
type of treatment we were 
going to "have a hell of a 
time," he'says. '"We were 
just going to have to build 
unacceptable slopes, with 
550,000.tu'60ff,000 cubic yards 
of material." 
Freezing the ground was 
rejected as too temporary a 
solution and chemical 
stoblization was considered 
pot~ntially dangerous, to a 
nearby salmon stream. 
The solution waselectro. 
osmosis, s process whereby 
the ground i~j.eleetrified by 
driving giant electrodes into 
the soil at, regular interva.ls. 
Leo Casa Grande of Boston 
University, who pioneered 
tbe precess for construction 
work in pro.war.Germany, 
acted as consultant for the 
~-million project. 
Wakely says the results 
were remarkable. 
"This process seems to 
ionize the soil and keep it 
together," Wakely.says. "It 
also keeps the groundwater 
away from excavations. 
"Although it did cost us a 
hell of a lot of money I'm 
rather proud of that 
project," he says, noting that 
it reduced the amount of dirt 
which had tc be moved by 
about wo.thirds. 
"There's nothing really 
impassible, It's a money and 
time situation. If there is 
some instability, there's 
always a solution." 
[Z01Lltl  
Muhammad All. In an age where television diminishes . ~: 
the huge, enlargens the tiny, trivializes the important, 
dignifies the irrelevant, All has remained a colossus,a = ; :  
tower ing  example  of spiritual strength. 
He remains a sports" Gulliver surrounded by ; 
kinaesthetic Lilliputians. Where once Olympus was 
the sole domain of an elite -- the gods -- these heady 
heights are now over-populated with legions of losers ' ' 
acting the part of the winner. 
The word 'champion' has become commonplace, ' -  
'Hall of Fame' so devalued an honor, that greatness 
would Seem within the grasp of armchair athletes. " ' 
Meanwhile,' '.World's Record" is synonymous with .the 
herculean task of utilizing properly within the space m 
one hour as many toilet rolls as possible. The Gninness 
Book of World Records has much to answer for. .] , 
There are records which crawl each week from out 
of the sl imeof ordinary mortaldom. Colleges delight 
in sponsoring long distance urination contests, nose : // 
blowing tourneys, gum-gobbing gymkhanas and a host 
of other novelty events. Winners - -  world champi0ns.! 
--are announced with a pandemonium of press . 
releases. 
Television, much-besotted handmaiden of the new, 
the vogue and the visually exciting woos such ex- 
cesses, marking them with the seal of acceptability. 
Public relations flacks for tmiversities and large 
corporations have grown fat upon the manna 
dispensed by the video deity. 
But television is a false god, a brazen, image, whose 
values are moulded by the requirements of the 
ratings. Brian Budd, a soccer player with the North 
American Soccer League, has won four consecutive 
ABC Battle of the Superstars -- a non-event wherein 
representatives of a variety of sports compete in a 
'smorgasbord of games. But word has been leaked that 
ABC network executives want Budd ,banned from 
further Competitions. They feel his level of fitness and 
performance is humiliating. They want to see a 
winner emerge from a 'North American.sport' such as 
football or hockey. 
That the players of Such sports should be touted as 
.athletes, men to be revered for their fine physical 
condition, is ridiculous~ Hockey players -- as a species 
give the impression the most developed parts' of ' 
.their anatomy are arms, tongues and throats, The 
'[ right arm raises the glass, the throat swallows beer 
-and the tongue is used to.utter profanities whenever a 
fair.minded referee, opposing team player, member 
of the viewing zoo, some mere car park attendant or 
little old lady dares to contradict his opinion of an 
all¢ged infraction. 
0 
UNEMPLOYMENT • 
Auto union has ideas on it 
By JULIET O'NEILL 
ANAHEIM, Calif. (CP) --  
The Canadian section of the 
United Auto Workers has 
submitteda policy to the 
union's convention making 
widerangiug demands on the 
re,feral government aimed 
at easing unemployment, 
especially in the atuo in- 
dustry.  
Highlights of the policy in- 
clude calls for legislation to 
avert or delay plant closings, 
a better deal 'for Canada 
under the auto pact with the 
U.S. and a full-employment 
strategy to take greater 
advantage of the energy 
industry. 
The policy also calls for 
the federal government to 
I I 
I BACKGROUNDJ. 
meet Tuesday evening to 
discuss the policy before it 
comes up for debate among 
all delegates later in the 
week. 
It contains a proposal for 
legislation to avert or delay 
plant closings that is vir- 
tually identic to a proposal 
by U.S. delegates that was 
endorsed  fo l low ing  
sometimes bitter debate. 
The participants in the 
debate revealed eep anger 
them in Canada, mostly in 
Ontario. 
Bill Marshall, a St. Cath- 
• arinea, Ont.-based UAW 
international representative, 
cited these plant closings .in 
• Canada.: the Ford casting 
p lant ,  the Chrysler V-8 
engine plant and hhe Bendix 
parts supplier plant--all in 
Windsor, Ont. -- plus parts 
plants owned by a variety of 
companies in the Ontario 
communities of St. Cath- 
reduce interest rates, lower and despair among the 
taxes for lower and talc]die- victims of mass layoffs in the 
income earners and lmpese auto indsstry n both sides of 
selective price controls, the .border, prompting UAW 
claiming it is time for cor- president Douglas Fraser to 
porations to make some sac- 
rillces. 
."The UAW believes the 
government's continued 
policy of asking workers to 
tough it out is still invalid," 
says the policy called A 
Program For Canada. It ks 
among a package of reso- 
lutions some 3,000 delegates 
will debate at the convention 
which started Sunday and 
ends Friday. 
The nearly 300 Canadian 
delegates were scheduled to 
urge auto workers to steer 
their emotions against the 
U.S. Congress and the 
Canadian Parliament, not 
against hemselves. 
"We've got to keep ra sing 
hell until our voices are 
heard and the jobs of our 
members are protected," 
Fraser said at the close, of 
debate. 
He estimates one in three 
auto workers have been laid 
off for a total of almost 
300,000, about one-tenth of 
arines, Sornia, Stratford, 
Bramptun and Parry Sound. 
• "Any  contemplated 
layoffs, transfers of 
operations-and or plant 
closings should, by law, 
require 'ample pre- 
~tification to the union, the 
workers and. the govern- 
ment," ,says the Canadian 
'proposal. 
"Companies should be re- 
quired to  justify their 
decision and to examine 
alternative production uses 
for the plant heforeheing 
permitted to close. 
"In cases Of shutdown~ 
companies must be, corn- 
In the matter of physical condition --  or being 
• worthy of the term 'athlete' - -  hockey players are in 
. . . . .  : ,,- m . /  the :  same league, as  tiddly-wink flickers. 
/T ime was when hockey and football players were 
' held up as examples to youth of all that is decent in 
society. Gordie Howe, is the last living example. 
These were men to be revered not only for their• fine 
physical condition but also for their sage advice, 
• morally uplifting words to be hammered in stone lest 
~L.~j~.~.." ~ future generations should err from the One True Path 
~ '  "" " - ' I  ~ ; ' ~  Ofathletics.Sportsmanship exem lified by these great men of 
But not so today. For the real athletes in modern 
times are runners, swimmers, cyclists, cross-country 
/H~. ,~_ ,  skiers and Muhammad All. 
One does not train one's body to such a high level of 
physical response, one 'does not produce such fine 
- tuning of the system, throughthe action of swinging a 
, hockey stick at another player's head, twirling an egg- 
- shaped ball on the end of a finger, swilling beer, or 
• swearing at, and attacking bodily, officials, opposing 
- ' team players and members of the crowd. 
.~. ~ Truly great athletes are not only in good condition, 
• they have an extra ingredient. This factor is best' 
~ ~ . ~ w e  ~ characterized in the life performance of one man: a 
t~ , • supreme athlete ngaged in a pure sport. Muhammad . /  
I~£,~ All has displayed qualities of greatness only the en- 
vious could decry. 
° ~ For sheer courage and valor only All can wear today 
- -  [ the laurel crown of the champion. He is a Victor 
Ludorum, a champion over all others, in all games. A 
star of such magnitude these others - -  hbwever, ad- 
mirable their conquests, awe-inspiring their feats - -  
pale into insignificance. 
Sixteen years ago he won the world heavyweight 
boxing title. He successfully ,defended it until in the 
turbulence of the mid-nineteen sixties the title was 
stripped from him by petty officials. He had refused to 
fight in Vietnam, a moral decision based on his 
polled to give workers religious convictions. 
transfer rights to other Where others.might have withered under the con- 
locations and to provide a sure of a war-torn society, All grew stronger. For- 
relocation allowance, bidden to fight professionally, he kept in shape, 
"Those left jobless by such pummelling his body, willing it to remain in champion 
closings houldbeentitled to condition, enduring pain and deprivation when it 
adequate severance pay and seemed all was lost. For six years he fought through 
retraining at the expense of the courts seeking justice. And, because he was right, 
the company and legislative he wmi. He was free to box again.- 
safegurds are needed to 
protect pensions and make But now he was wen into his thirties. Experts said he 
parent corporations liable had no chance. This view was buttressed when All, a 
for funds." man who had never before suffered a defeat lost a 
In the meantime, the fight. Experts said he was finished. Other lesser men, 
policy says the federal might well have buckled under this negative 
government  shou ld  defeatism, given into the enviouswiil of the losers, 
resurrect the Transitional those whose inadequacy is a bitter fire fuelled to a 
Assistance Benefits program raging flame by the exploits of great men. 
which provided auto workers All refused to accept he old adage that athletes in 
laid off in the 1960s with up to 
three years of financial aid their thirties are doomed to endure a slow, inevitable 
- 'up  to 75 per cent of their decline. He persevered. And at last after several at- 
regular salary, tempts he regained the world title. But this was not the 
• Employment Minister end. He defended the title successfully bn numerous 
Lloyd Axworthy has'  occasions, 10st to Leon Spinks, beat Spinks and 
established a,study group to retired. 
consider that proposal but Now, to the fury of some sports writers Ali - -  closing 
auto workers Imre are saying 
they feel pessimistic about on 40 --  intends to take back that which is his. This 
the chances of getting that summer he will fight Mike Weaver - -  a man who is 
much aid. champion by virtue bf a lucky punch at the end of a 
TheCanadiun program re- fight in which he had been massacred on pe!nts by 
states the' union's long- JohnTate. 
standing call for a better Ali's contributions to young people are another story 
deal for Canada under the --asideofthemanfewrealize.Theseaetsalonemark 
19es Canade-U.S. auto pact. him with a decency worthy of a Place on any child's 
The program contains no pedestal . 
priase for the Liberal But, in the end, it is his courage, his unquenchable 
government, saying that the 
effects of the 1975:78 wage 
and price controls program 
are still being felt. 
spirit, his committment to exct~llence and victory - -  
add his sports achievements ~ that makeMuhammad 
All the.greatest a hlete theworld has ever known. 
'•' ;.. 
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. . . . .  • l~.agan, over-an winners In . 
-"  " t l ie  Democratic and 
' ' Republ ican primaries 
dur~g the last few mmths', 
are girding for the showao.wn 
in' the U,S. presiden.a~ 
electina In November. " 
Bur':Carter, :despite his 1 
delegate majority won in the 
primaries, has 'a major  , 
liability: His .Democratic 
challenger Senator Edward 
Kennedy won't •quit •. and 
there are. signs of potential. 
party defections in the fall. 
.Kennedy had his biggest 
election night of the long 
primaries season Tuesday 
• night, ~ capturing five.out, of 
- eight.contests, inclumng 
• :Callfernia, the biggest and 
last of the preliminaries. 
Kennedy called h i s  
showing a mandate to keep 
campaigning for the 10. 
Weeks be fore '  the 
Domocratic party' national 
~nventicu. 
Kennedy insisted that the 
real message from the 
".voters.was that they don't 
want Carter .atop the 
Democratic ticket again. 
The peeple have decided 
that this campaign must go 
~,"  Kennedy said. 
, I  am committed to 
continue in this campaign. I 
will continue. I will con- 
t l~ue . "  
He said he'd disclose late~ 
how he plans to keep up his 
challenge. 
,Whatever his metho&, the 
final act  of the Kennedy 
campaign must be a'n effort 
to have the Democrats adopt 
rulas.that would free all' 
.-. delegat~ Ofprimary elec- 
: tlon and ''~ caucus com- 
mitments, for if those 
pledges tand, Carter wins. 
A rules change would take a 
majority..of the convention 
delegates, and the odds are 
long against it, since the 
majority now is with Carter 
nn the,nomination. 
A.vote to release delegates 
. • .. , from their:commitments 
would be a clear and un- 
mistakable vote to depose 
the president,' and Carter 
..~ .~.... . . . .  
• ,~  
' • ' - t . , . .  . ••  . ,  . • , , \ , /  . "  • , -•  . . • . - L  i • ,  , . • . . '  ' ••  . . . .  
;arter, Reag:an: ready for +h:e:big face, 
. .  " " - " " " " . . . .  l l : "  ~": " , " Pen i~y lv~is ,  "New"  
w l l l cOnt ras t  w i th  his s tay .at -  , fa l te red  in  the--  f ina l : "  ga~s"  to '  Kennedy  s ~A. per  -York ,  ' " Jersey and California. 
.ATLANTA, Ga. (AP) -- 
Convicted killer• Jack Potts, 
who wad to be executed this 
morning in Georgia'.s 
electric chair, won a 
reprieve Wed~sday evening 
when a federal judge issued 
a stay blocking the execu- 
tion, 
Potts fired his lawyers and 
dropped all appeal efforts. 
' last  fall but changed his 
mind Wednesday evening 
and said he would appeal to 
block his execution. 
The stay was granted by 
U.S. District Judge William 
O'Kelley, who only hours 
before had refused to allow 
American Civil Liberties 
Union lawyers to intervene 
on Potts behalf, The 5th U.S. 
Circuit Court of Appeals in 
New Orleans also had  
strategists say  his. sup- " challenger can catch upis to 
porters will prove,~tbeir:loy" .. pry away Carter delegates, 
alty on, the. rules ins on the . Carter said the nomination 
nomination. ..'~:.:, , .: , campa ign  was all .over, He 
Carter emerged :from :~eaid he would concentrate 
now on uniting the Tuesday's f inal , .set'  of 
primaries : with 1,949 
delegates in his Column, 283 
more than it will take t0 win .tacting Kennedy in a har, 
the DemocraUc nominee . mony gesture. 
when the convention votes on ~ The president said he will, 
Aug. 13. Kennedy wound up : conduct an active campaign, 
with 1,21~ delegate. There against Reagan.in the fall, 
are 97 ,  :~ uncommitted and he anticipates: head-to- 
delngates:and75yet to be head debates with the 
ch~en: so the0nly way the. Republican nominee. That 
Khomeini calling 
for .Carter trial.. 
By BOB DOUGLAS 
TEHRAN (CP) -- 
Ayat011ah l~uhol lah 
Khomeini said Wednesday 
that U.S. President Carter 
should be put on trial for 
threatening Iran. 
He also asserted that "the 
superpowers will ... take to 
~the grave" any plans they 
have to undermine his 
regime. 
"American intervention, 
Soviet  ' in tervent ion ,  
anybody's intervention will 
... not have the slightest 
effect on our will," the. 80- 
year-old Iranian revolution- 
ary leader said in a radio and 
television message. "We are 
not afraid of .anything." 
I rao ian  P res ident  
Abolhossun Bani-Sadr told a 
10.member delegation of 
Americans attending, an 
international conference 
here on alleged U.S, crimes recognizes "Iranian real- 
against Irsa that. despite a .'itles" and stops interfering 
in Iranian affairs. 
home, no-debate stance in 
the contest with Kennedy. 
R~agan, who had his own 
victory celebration .in. Los 
' e les  Tuesdaynlght, said 
~eA~'l wait unt i l  ,he's 
primaries, was too far ahead cent ~nd 77 .delegates. That 
to be hurt in the .delegate victoryalone was enough to . Republicans had 36 
competition. The Demo- :. pat: Carter's count past a primaries. Reagan won 30 
cratic primaries awarded majority, "just as Ohio and lost sixto George Bush, 
~ominating votes in,' cemented his nomination,in, who dropped from com- 
U.S. government ban on such 
visits, he wishes the United 
States would establish an 
"off icial ly recognized 
commission" to document 
the alleged crimes. 
Former U.S. attorney- 
general Ramsey Clark, one 
of the American deleg~ftes, 
said the proposal is of 
,enormous importance" and 
Convicted killer 
avoids, death: datei 
,, ~. h -  ...... refused to issue stay of 
execution. 
O'Kelley signed the stay 
after receiving word that 
Potts ~iad agreed to per- 
ticipate in an appeal of his 
case. No hearing date on the 
appealwas set immediately. 
Potts, 35, made an lflh- 
hour decision to resume 
appeals 'of his twin death 
sentences for the 1975 kid- 
napping and murder of 24- 
year-old Michael Priest of 
Reswell, Ga, 
Miliard Farmer, an anti- 
death penalty lawyer from 
Atlanta, had rushed from the 
Georgia state prison n'cai" 
Reidsville after 7 p.m. 
Wednesday, shouting: "We 
have consent from Jsckie 
Potts to file his appeal." 
Democratic Party, and in: proportion to popular votes, 1976; 
that' cause woidd be con- nom|Imtsd before naming a and he added to Ms count 
vice.presidentialchoice .~ even where he lost. 
Reagan,: the  former Kennedy won'California, 
California governor, swept with44per cen~ of the vote to • 
,,..- ~me Republican primaries Carter's 38 per cent, gain~,g 
on ,Tuesday and won all but 167 delegates to 137 for tne 
.. - .  seven of the  408 'delegates president. - ,., " " 
me ; they awarded.- : '~  . Carter's biggest win was in 
Ca'tier. althou=n ne, Ohio, 51per cent and 84 dels- 
an "idea that I will pursue 
with full vigor." 
A United Nations com- 
mission, investigating past 
U .S . - I ran  re la t ions  
suspended its work in March 
after Iran's revolutionaw 
government refused to let 
the commission members 
see the 53 American 
hostagesi who on Wednesday 
'began their eighth month in 
captivity. A .member of the 
UN commission, Syrian 
diplomat Adib Daoudy, 
recently returned to Tehran, 
but was again, told com- 
mission members would not 
he allowed to see the cap- 
fives. 
Bani-Sadr also was quoted 
by one of his aides as telling 
the American delegates that 
the Iranian-American 
dispute could be settled 
casily,if the United States 
Two of. the Amedcans~ I 
Rev. John Walsh and Rev. I Charles Kimball, visited the 
militants occupying the U.S. 
Embassy here to deliver 
letters for the hostages. 
There have been un- 
confi/'m~d reports, disputed 
by American officials, that 
most of the hostages .have 
been moved from the em- 
bassy. " 
In a radio-TV message to 
mark today's 1Vth an- 
niversary of an unsuccessful 
uprising he led' agniust the 
~ow-de,~ned.~heh, K homeini 
said: We ,~;,'e a nauon mat 
can fast arld accept mar- ~/ 
• tyrdem so nobody can defeat 
us. America must be sure 
God is with us." 
"If he (Carter) has not 
interfered in our country's 
destinyi "if the U.S. govern- 
meat has not had anythingto 
do with its fate and i f  its 
embassy is like a proper 
embassy, then he should 
take the initiative to let 
delegations come and in. 
vestigate. Why does he fear 
investigatlon?" 
Khomelni s'aid Carter 
should he put on trial in an 
international court for 
threatening force against his 
country. The. United States 
attempted, unsuccessfully, a 
military hostage rescue- 
April 25 and Carter has 
refused to rule'out further 
use of force. 
G G-ringo Jeans  $21 
I T he  4 pocket  bas ic  (Sty le  4762) .: unti l  June  7th den im & c ( rduroy  
• - petition a dozen primaries 
Kennedy alsowon in New ago. 
Jersey,"Rhede Island, New Meanwhi le,  Carter• 
Mexico and South Dakota. a c k n o w I e d g e s t h a t 
Carter captured West Reprosentative.John An- 
Virginia and Montana; derson, the independent can- 
In the 34 ~ Democratic pri- dldate, is likely to cut into his' 
maries, Cartar~won 24 and vote in , the November 
Kennedy I0, including the election.. 
big industrial states of New An Associated Preas-NBC 
@ 
.;i~i :~. 
?:.'?::,, 
:C  
California said they inten(~ed 
to vote ' : for .  Carter, -in 
November. And even• in 
Ohio, which Carter carrled,: 
fewer then half said they 
would stick with him. 
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Honesty  Is Best  
If You ' re  O ld  EnOugh 
To  Take"  It 
By Abigail Van Buren 
¢ 1980 by Universal Press Syndicate 
DEAR ABBY: Some years ago, I was raped and became 
pregnant. I gave birth to k baby hoy, but under the 
circumstances I couldn't bring myself, to raise him. My best 
friend -- I'll call her Minnie --  was happily married but 
wasn't able to bear children, so she and her husband 
adopted my son. That decision worked out well for all of us. I 
visited them often and watched the boy grow up in a fine 
environment. 
Here's my problem: In Minnie's eyes, the boy is now old 
enough to understand the circumstances of his birth, 
adoption, etc., and they want to tell him the entire story. 
They think he has the right to know all the facts of his birth, 
including the fact that I am his mother and his father was a 
rapistt 
I have always felt that honesty is the best policy, but in 
this instance, I don't think the boy needs to know all the 
facts. Because o f  this disagreement, I am no longer 
speaking to Minnie and her husband. 
I would like your opinion. 
WAITING IN SARATOGA 
DEAR WAITING: Honesty is always tffe best policy. 
You don't say how old the boy is, but he should be told 
• only as much as he can comprehend. Very young 
children can understand "adoption," but th# other 
details of his birth should not be disclosed until he is 
sufficiently mature to handle them. (P.S. I question 
the wisdom of telling a child his father was a rapist.) 
DEAR ABBY: I am married to a physician. We recently 
attended a medical convention where there were about 3,000 
physicians present. 
Maybe it's because lately we have all become so weight- 
conscious, but I was really shocked by the number of fat 
physicians I saw the~e. More than half the doctors were 
visibly overweight (my formerly svelte husband included). 
Have you any statistics dealing with physicians being 
overweight? JOHN'S WIFE 
DEAR WIFE: In a survey ofg00 family physicians, 
sponsored by the Amer ican Academy of Fami ly  
Physicians, 62 percent of the M.D.s who responded 
said they wanted to lose weight. More than one-third 
of that group wanted to lose more than 10 pounds, but 
89 percent said they had not fol lowed a specific 
weight-loss diet in the last six months. 
(P.S. Two-thirds recognized the necessity of  con- 
trolling their sugar and cholesterol intake, but only a 
little more than fl0"percent said they themselves 
followed that advice.) 
Physician, heal thyselfl 
DEAR ABBY: Melvin graduated from high school at the 
top of his class last June. He was offered a scholarship to a 
very fine university, but he turned it down to go to a local 
college. Everybody thought he was crazy. He admitted to me 
he didn't want .to go away to college because he gets 
"homesick." 
We sent Melvin to summer camp when he was 11, and he 
came back after one week so thin and pale he didn't look like 
the same boy. He said he got so homesick he couldn't even 
sleep or eat. 
Melvin is not an only child. But he is my youngest and 
has always stayed very close to me. 
He doesn't have many friends and has never asked a girl 
for a date on his own, but he has dated girls when someone 
fixes him up. He reads a lot and doesn't mind being by 
himself, all the time. 
I want Melvin to go away to college this fail, but every 
time I hring it up he begs me not to talk about it. I think it 
would be good for him to go away, but how can a mother 
_ push her son out of the house when he begs to stay? 
MELVIN'S MOM 
DEAR MOM: It's not uncommon for an 11-year-old 
to be homesick, but when he reaches college age he 
should have matured sufficiently to overcome it. I f  
Melvin has not  been e~;aluated by an expert,  he, 
should be. Don't push him out of  the house, but do 
insist he have a frank talk with a doctor. 
' t  
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Yourlndividual 
Horoscope ,,@ 
Frances Drake 
FOR FRIDAY, 
.JUNE 6,1980 
(Mar.21 
You may feel unappreciated 
at work. You're overly 
sensitive now. Use time 'by 
yourself or new inspirations 
about investment projects. 
tAURUS ,,... tS~ 
(Apr. 20 to - -v  ~0) 
Partnership rapport, but 
friends are touchy and easily* 
offended. You may tire 
quickly of the social scene..' 
GEMINIEnJ°yprIvacy" 20; ]~ ' 
(May 21 to June 
A new work assignment. 
Take this•chance to show.your . 
originality. However, keep 
.personality out of business 
dealings for success, 
(June ~.l to July 22) . 
It may be difficult • .to 
concentrate on work. Avoid 
daydreaming. A new romantic 
introduction, but inwardly 
you're feeling withdrawn.. 
LEO r~ _/-~. 
(July 23 to AUg. 22)t1~t.31~ 
romance keep your feet 
on the ground. You tend 
towards wishful thinking. A 
close ally has an interesting 
business uggestion. 
• (Aug. 23 to Sept, 22) 
Doing something dlffer~t 
together will please a 
romantic interest. How about 
a short rip? The p~n. doesn't 
favor social life. 
LIBRA 
(Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) .n .~ m 
Problems at work may be 
the catalyst you need to come 
up with a new moneymaking 
idea. On the job, the 
atmosphere is touchy. 
SCORPIO I ~  
(Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) 
You may take up a new 
hobby. Don't be afraid to try 
new things. Romantic 
interests need special 
handling.., children too. 
SAGITTJ~gIUS . J F '~  
(Nov. ~to  Dec. 21) a~l~ 
Find ways to dtilize wasted 
space at home. However, you 
may not be in the mood to do 
anything too cosily. A relative 
may be moody. 
CAPRICORN .~ ~ 
(Dee. 22 to Jar[. 191 . ,  
Watch for crossed.signals re 
travel. Meet new friends with 
cordiality. Don't brood about a 
work problem. 'The p.m. finds 
you domestically inclined, 
AQUARIUS ~ 
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18) 
Neither a borrower nor 
lender be.~ A new career 
opening is financially 
promising. Still, you're 
warned not to overspend for 
pleasure. 
(Feb. 19 to Mar: 20) 
An element of deception 
possible. See things 
realistically. Fire up your 
spirit with travel plans. 
Romance iffy in the p.m. 
• . . . 
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been sought fo~ years and is Manitoba has had checkoff might call a vote. customers, has dropped 
supported by Other major since 1972 and unions have !'He's, saying the union from a high ef 17.5 per cent , 
labo¢ leaders. ' had the option since 19"/6 of ~ould bash an ye.mp.loye.r" early in April to 13.75 per i "" ~i+ V~-mMmi~U~ } ' :  .... : . . . . .  ' . . . .  
cent. 'l! ' ~ph+ X.~..}+lng_ d egx~. ,+0J_+. ,exemo~ m;. members.: L,~m .L_w_l~..,s@u~.m, ,a+.vo,t++t ~axe- -~Lg-' ........................................... 
I " iJ " ' "  " + " ~ ~hf iu l l kd i | l r l l l i r l ,  
m + r " +'' " " '" " ' . J~ lm,m,  Nm ~ml~ . 
.. " .. iolililhlml 
- : _ . , , . - - - ,+" '~ ImiM Conlrncllnl. . 
w ,, 
. , | 
nnon Letter to " I " i  .~.-~ oppOrtUnity 
" "  : -.-, W,e to t~V,e u .o  ,--am bo~ to 
two=u_ . .  ,~ Come ~no ~o 
to ~nvkte you , - -  - m " " " ~ ' • , d beet .  • 
,-ut blOCV, re~ ,Y . . ._ .-,~l~ be  on h~nd, 1 
" - . - . .a~er,  M~no " . . . ,  to cut" ,  \ 
, ou S t u v, 
/ 
/ /" 
NlO S. Kdum 016-6111111 Torraoo 
FREE 
mu m mmm s D-  J CONTRAC T ING• 
Stucco and Drywall Fro' t ltese I tems 
* boar l imb * ~t  | ~  Contractors 
111 111 ~Ul  • ~r ~Vl I '  |INI~II '* .FREE ESTIMATES 
~r m~lN I f  I~l~ ~l |~|  (slngleor N i t )  • Phone E l .  635-3170,  or 8eon eSS-4Ses 
! 
AvallaMe at lhe front desk of the : 4829 Bison Ave .  Terrecet B,C, 
• lt+_m_m mI ,  L . . . . . . .  _ 
• MR. BUSINESSMAN! 
0 & L . PA INT ING 
This Space Is Reserved 
HPECIAL IZ ING IN  6AND BLAST ING & INDU ITR IAL  COATING|  
FREE EST IMATES 
- . ,  , , + o . .  For Your Ad. 
ODD AND LE IF  TERRACE, B,C. 
N ICOLAIPSEN PHONE 635.4559 
LARRY ELOERKIN 
. ~ . . . ~ ' ,  . . . .~ . .~  SALESMAN 
Branch of  Peterbilt of  Canada 
DIV IS ION o l  ~ o f  CANADA LTD 
3ge5 - 22r id  AVENUE 
• PRINCE GEORGE, B.C. TEL.(I~4) 562-91 
RESIDENTIAL - COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL . . .  . 
RENOVATIONS - ADDITIONS • FRAMING 
MOUNTAIN CONSTRUCTION 
PECIALIZINO IN QUALITY BUILT HOMEB 
FREE ESTIMATES 
PAUL ARSENAULT 3145 River Orive 
Phone 635-3959 Terrace, B, C. 
DERKSEN'S 
WATOH REPAIRS 
• Watch & iewal lry relmir and engraving 
• Rne stock of watch bracelets & straps 
636-4638 
7.4621 LakelseAve. (above N0rthlBnd I~i l} 
. . .  ~ • 
:+. - , | • : )  . . . :  , , .  
t ! 
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The 
THREE 
RIVERS 
WORKSHOP 
is open to the pub, llc. We 
have macrame, quilts and 
various wood products. 
Hours: 9 a.m. • 3 p.m. 
Monday to Friday. 
We are a|ways look for 
wood or material donations. 
INCHESAWAY CLUB 
meets every Tuesday night 
at 8 in the Skeena Health 
Unit. For Information phone 
635-3747 or'635-4565. 
WEIGHT 
WATCH E RS 
Meeting held every Tuesday 
at 7 pm In the Knox United 
Church Hall, 4907 Lazelle 
Ave. 
The Play Centre 
4.912 Park Ave. 
638-8211 
Chlldmlndlng Servlce 
Supervlsed Programs for 
children ages 18 months to 5 
years. 
LADIES SLIM 
LINE CLUB 
meets Monday evenlng - -  
6:30 p.m. - -  United Church 
basement, Kitlmat. 
TERRACE • 
ALCOHOLICS 
ANONYMOUS 
635.9052 
630.1514 
635-4646 
Meetings - Monday • Knox 
United Church - 8:30 p.m. 
Thursday! Mills Memorial 
Hospital - 8:30 p.m. 
Saturday- Open meeting - 
Mills Memorial Hospital - 
8:30 p.m. 
FOR INFORMATION 
on t he 
BAHAI FAITH 
Phone 
635-4865, 635-2632 or 635.9985 . 
anytime. 
Rape Relief 
Abortion Counselling 
& Crisis Line for 
Women 
630.83811 '
Community Services INDEX 
Coming Events 1 
Notices 2 Furniture & Appllences 30 
Births 3 GarageSale 31 
Engagements 4 Motorcycles . 32 
Marria0es 5 ForSale Miscellaneous 33 
Obituaries 6 For Rent Miscellaneous 34 
Card of Thanks 8 Swap & Trade 35 
In Memoriu m 9 For Hire 36 
Auctions 10 Pets 37 
Personal 13 Wanted Miscellaneous 38 
Business Personal 14 Marine 39 
Found 15 Mochinery for Sale 41 
Lost 16 Rooms for Rent 43 
Help Wanted 19 Room & Board 44 
Situations Wanted 24 Homes for Rent 47 
Property for Rent 25 Suitesfor Rent '48 
TV & Stereo 28 Homes for Sale 49 
M~ical Insh'uments 29 Homes Wanted 50 
ALAN ON & SK E E NA 
ALATEEN MEETINGS HEALTH DISTRICT 
33.3412 Kalum St. 
Terrace, B.C. 
• Mondays at Mil ls" 638.0311 
Memorial Hospital at 8 pm.. Child Hearth Conferences - -  
CLASSIFI ED RATES 
LOCAL ONLY: 
20 words or less $2.00 per insertion. Over 20 
words 5 cents per word. 3 or more con- 
secutive insertions $1.50 per insertion. 
REFUNDS: 
First insertion charged for whether run or 
not. Absolutely no refunds after ad has been 
set. 
CORRECTIONS: 
Must be made before second insertion. 
Allowance can be m ade for only one incorrect 
ad. 
BOX NUMBERS: 
$1.00 pick up. 
$1.75 mailed. 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 
Rates available upon request. 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED RATE: 
28 cents per agate line. Minimum charge 
$5.00 per insertion. 
LEGAL • POLITICAL and TRANSIENT 
ADVER TtSING: 
$4.06 per column inch• 
BUSINESS PERSONALS: 
$4.00 per line per month. On a four month 
basis only. 
COMING EVENTS: 
Flat Rate $2.00, 25 words or less, maximum. 
five days. 
DEADLINE 
DISPLAY: 
Noon two days prior to publication day. 
14. BUS INESS 
24. SITUATIONS 
WANTED 
CLASSIFIED: 
11:00 a.m. on day pre~,;ous to day of 
publication Monday to Friday. 
ALL CLASSIFIED CASH WITH ORDER 
other than BUSINESSES WITH AN. 
ESTABLISHED ACCOUNT• 
Service charge of $S.00 on a II N.'S.F. cheques. 
WEDDING DESCRIPTIONS: 
No charge provided news submitted within 
one month. $5.00 production charge for 
wedding and.or engagement pictures. News 
of weddings (write.ups) received Qne month 
or more after event $10.00 charge, with or 
without, picture. Subject to cOndensation. 
Payable in advance. 
29. MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 
301 FURNITURE 
& APPLIANGES BOx 39% Terrace, B.C. VaG 2M9 
HOME D ELIVE RY 
Phone 635.6357 
Lois 635.7853 
or Ann 63.5.2776 
Kitimat A.A. Construction 
Group In Kltlmat: telephone 
632-3713 
MEETINGS 
Monday - Step Meetings 8:30 
pm Lutheran Church. 
wednesdays Closed 
Meetings '8:30 pm United 
Church. 
Fridays -open Meetings 8:30 
pm .Skeena Health Unit, 
K l t lmat  General Hospital. 
AI-Anon Meetings. Tuesday 
- 8 pm United Ch'urch. 
BIRTHR IGHT 
Pregnant? In need of sup-' 
port? call Blrthrlght 635.3907 
. 3-4621,Lakelse. Free con- 
f ident ia l  pregnancy tests 
available. 
638-1227 635-3164 
Wanted to Refit 52 
Business Property ~5 
Property for Sale 
BusinessOpportunltl~ .56 
Automobiles 57 
Trucks 58 
Mobile Homes - ,  59 
Tenders 60 
Property Wanted . 61 
Aircrafts 63 
Loans . 64. 
Financ ia I 65 
Recreational Vehicles 66 
Services 67 
Legal 68 
Professionals 69 
Livestock 70 
CLASSIFIED AC¢OU NC EMENTS: 
Notices S.50 
Births " 5.50 
Engagements 5.50 
Engagements S.S0 
Mar riages 5.50 
Obituaries 5.50 
Obituaries 5.50 
C/arc= Of Thanks 5.50 
In Memorlum S.S0 
PHONE 635-6357- Classified iAdvertlSino 
Department. 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
Effective October 1, 1971 
Single Copy 20c 
By Carrier ruth. 3.00 
By Carrier year 33,00 
By Mail 3mth. 15.00 
By Mall 6 mth. 25.00 
By Mail , 1 yr. 45.00 
Senior Citizen i yr. 20.00 
British Commonwealth and United States of 
America one year 55.00. 
The Herald reserves the right to classify ads 
under appropriate headings and to set rates 
therefore and to determine page location. 
The Herald reserves the right to revise, edit, 
classify or reject any advertisement end to 
retain any answers 'directed to the Herald 
Box Reply Service and to repay the customer 
the sum paid for the advertisement and box 
rental. 
Box replieson"Hold" instructions not picked 
up within 10 days of expiry of m ad- 
vertisement will be desh'oyed unless 
mailing instructions are received. Those 
answering Box Numbers are requested not to 
send originals of documents to avoid less. All 
claims of errors in advertisements must be 
received by the publisher within 30 days after• 
the first publication. 
It is agreed bv the advertiser requesting 
space that the liability of the Herald in the 
event of failure to publish an advertisement 
or in the event of an error appear n~] in the 
advertisement as published shall be limited 
to the amount paid by the advertiser for only 
one incorrect insertion for the portion of the 
advertising sPace occupied by the incorrect 
or omitted item only, and that there shall be 
no liability to any event greater than the 
amount paid for such advertising. 
Advertisements mu,,t cnmldy with thP 
British Columbia Humml Nights Act wh. h 
prohibits any advertising that discriminates 
against any person because of his race, 
religion, sex, color, nationality, ancestry or 
place of origin, or because his age is between 
44 and 65 years, unless the condition is 
justified by a bona fide requirement for the 
work involved. 
TERRRCE - _ t , ,  
K IT ImRT ( 
h 
Classified Mail-inForm 
Your  Ad  
Name ................................ Address  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Town ................................ Phone .  . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  , . . . .  , . . ,  . . . . .  
C lass i f i ca t ion  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  No. of  days  ""~(~;l"d'aa'clio'r;g'wi't'l~ 
20 words  or  less: $2 per  day  cheque or  money  order  to:  
$4.50 for  th ree  consecut ive  days  DAILY  HERALD 
$6 fo r  four  consecut ive  days  32i2 Ka lum St. 
Ter race ,  B.C. 
S7.50 for  f i ve  consecut ive  days  V8G 2M9 
weekly at Kalum St. every 
Tuesday -1:30 - 3:50 p.m. 
Phone for appointment. Held 
et Thornhlll Elementary, 4th 
Tuesday every month from 
1:30 - 3:30 p.m. Phone for 
appointment. Babysltters 
who bring chlldPen must 
have parents' written con. 
sent for immunization. 
Adult Immunization Clink:s 
- -every  Monday and 
Wednesday - 3 - 4:10 p.m. By 
appointment only. 
Prenatal Classes - -  held 
throughout year for ex- 
pectant parents. Phone for 
details and registration. 
Prenatal Breathing & 
RelaXation Exerc i ses -  
every Monday 1 .2  p.m. 
Home Nursing Care -  
Nursing Cereln the home for 
these who need it, on referral 
from family doctor. Terrace 
area only. 
Baby's First Year - -  every 
Thursday 10 a.m. - 12 noon. 
Drop-in classes on infant 
growth and development, 
nutrition, play, safety, care 
d0ring illness etc. Phone for 
deteils. 
Preschool Screening Clinics 
- -he ld  once monthly. 
Developmental; vision, 
hearing screening done. 
Phone for appointment. 
V.D. C l in ic -  .Counselling 
end treatment available. 
Phone for appointment• 
San i ta t ion -  Public Health 
Inspedors can assist with 
sanitation problems such as 
food poisonings and com- 
plaints, sewage disposal,• 
pr ivate water supplles and 
nuisances, i 
Speechand Hearing Clinic-- 
Audiology assessments are 
done on referral by family 
physician or community  
health nurse. Hearing aid 
assessments a re  done on 
referral by family physician. 
Assessment and therapy 
conducted for speech, 
language, 'voice and stuf. 
tering problems - preschool 
through adult. Preschool 
screening conducted in 
conj Unction with Nurse's 
monthly screenincJ clinic. 
Long Term Care 
Assessrnent and planning for 
• those eligible for Long Term 
Care. 
Community Vocat iona l  
Rehabilitation Services -- 
• Assessment and gOidance 
for vocational and social 
rehabi l i tat ion done by 
consultant. 
OV EREATE RS 
• ANONYMOUS 
meets Tuesday at 8:30 p.m. 
in St. Matthew's Ang Ilcan 
Church basement. 
Phone 
635-4427 
• after 6: 30 p. m. 
TERRACE HOMEMAKER 
SERVICES provide 
assistance with househ'old 
management and dai ly 
living activities to aged, 
handicapped, con- 
valescents, chronically Ill, 
etc. 
4711 Lazelle Ave. 
DEBT COUNSELLOR and 
CONSUMER COM-. 
PLAINTS OFFICER. 
Funded by B.C. Dept. of 
Consumer Services. 
Terrace Community 
Services Building, 4711 
Lazelle Avenue, Terrace, 
B.C. V0G 1T3.' Free 
government sponsored aid 
to anyone having debt 
problems through Over-TERRACE ELEMENTARY 
extended credit. 
Budgefflng advice 
available. Consumer 
complaints handled. Area 
covered- 70 mile radius 
from Terrace Incl uding 
KItlmat. Counsellor visits 
K i t lmaf Community 
SKEENA CENTRE GARAGE SALE Saturday, 
ONCE MORE WE OPEN June 7, Skeena Mall. 
OUR DOORS TO THE ~ Sponsored by Terrace 
SENIORS OF THE Northmen Rugby Club. 
COMMUNITY Cars, boats, freezers, 
furniture, stereo equip. 
.* We offer meat, odds and ends. (p3- 
COFFEE 61) 
CONVERSATION 
& The Can,-dlan Coast Guard 
CRAFTS Base at Prince Rupert 
in a friendly cordially Inv!tes the Public 
Drop-In Centre to participate in COAST 
atmosphere GUARD DAY, Sunday, June 
We 'suPply 8, 1980, featuring an 
exhibition of Coast Guard 
MATERIALS Vessels, helicopters and 
INSTRUCTION equipment used to promote 
& safe navigation. Doors open 
TRANSPORTATION , at 1230 hours. 
as well as an area for; PROGRAM 
relaxation. For more. In., 1300 hours Life Raft' 
formation about these and'deployn:mnt 
other activit ies, please 1320 hours Buoy laying 
phone 635-2265 and ask for operation 
SkeenaCentre. See you there 1330 hours Flares and' line 
anytime between 8 am and throwing demonstration 
3:30 pm Monday through 1340 hours F i re :mon i to r  
Friday. ~ • demonstration' 
TERRACE 1400 hours C100 Stung rldas 
WOMEn'S 1400 hours Helicopter ides 
CENTRE ON DISPLAY 
Buoy tender "Alexander" - -  A Support Service 
For Women-- MacKenzie" 
4711LazelleAvenue Search and Rescue cutter' 
BehlndTilllcum Theatre "Ready" 
Radio and elec'tronlc 635.$145 
Drop in: 9 am- 5 pm Monda~ ~u!.pment 
thru Thursday. Blur= 
. f Beacon l ights and work 9am .4 pm Friday. We o fer ~h,v,,= 
a comfortable re axed at-G~nerators 
mosphere to meet and share . . . . . .  I-DO ueteotors and horns 
Ideas Children are welcome • " Pollution Cleanup equlpment 
Evening Programs Sikorsky hellcopter 
begin at a (p4-6Ju) 
flexible 7:30 pm ; ' 
Mondays • . THE CATHOLIC Womens - support group for women 
.~. . . . .~,~ =~,,,.*, h= :,,inn League of Terrace will be 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . .  = ~' holdng Its last" meeting 
process, before summer following 
Wednesday NIghts the 7:30 Mass, on Wed. 
1st. open coffee house. 2nd - needay, June 11, 1980. All '  
single parents night, women of the parish are 
Thursday Nights Invited to attend~ even If' 
1st and 3rd • women's night onlytohave coffee with us. 
out• 2nd • .general meetings. (p5-11Ju) 
4th. men and women's night 
WOMEN 
ADDICTS 
A self-supporirgroup PER SO NAL 
M.estlngs: 7:30 p.m. every 
Tuesday at the Women': HARLEY'S 
Centre, 4711 Lazelle. For PAINTING& 
more information call 635 DECORATING 
5025 . Denise, 635.4393 Drywal!-Stucco.Tlle 
Pauline Linoleum & Carpet 
Free estimates 
Phone 638-1095 
MEALS ON WHEELS (am-l-0S.80) t
avai lable to elderly, 
handicapped, chronically CEDAR SHAKES 
ill or convalescents- hot FOR SALE 
full course meals delivered Lasting performance, 
Monday, Wednesday, comfortand beauty for your 
Thursday'. Cost- Minimal. home. Competitive prices 
Phone Homemaker Ser- and advantages compared to 
vices. • other roofing materials.  
635-5135 Other -~uses: Exterior and 
Interior decorating. Ask us 
about It. '  
HEXAGON 
Forest Products Ltd. 
635.3231 
CAR WASH at the Gulf Self. [ctfn.7.0S.80) 
Serve on Lekelse Ave on r 
Friday June 6, from 4 pro. I 
8pm, and Saturday June 7, J FILTER QUEEN 
from 11-4:30 pm Proceeds Sales & Service 
to Skeena School Spring Phone 
Prom. $2 for a wash and 635.7096 
waxl (am.15.05.80) 
(pS.6J u) 
THE PROVINCIAL Music 
Festival from June 5 -7 .  J.HoyleB. Comm. 
Tickets available at Sight J. Hoyle B. Comm. 
& Sound. The Skeena Ma II Business Consultants 
on May 31. R.E.M. Lee specializing in bookkeeping, 
ThoatrefromJuneS.7.Out recruiting, marketing and 
of Towners phone Marllyn personal taxation. Phone 
Davies at 635-6468. 635-7855 
• (pl0-7Ju) evenings& Saturdays 
(am.1.05.80) 
THE DRAW for the raffle of VOICE PAGI~IG 
the  Terrace Women's .Complete coverage In 
Resource Centre has been Terrace and Kitlmat. Call 
postponed until June 15th. cdlect for  an appointment 
(pS.6Ju) with our representative. 
P E R COM 
SYSTEMS LIMITED 
schools are holding their 6244960 
annual tra(~k and field (am.30A) 
meet on June 7 at Skeena 
Secondary's field. Starting THORNHILL 
time for the athletes Is 8:45 EXCAVATING 
am. , Basements, 
(pS-6M] Water & sewer lines 
Septic teaks 
635-5347 
(a-6A) 
Call national stars on 
Skateboards, Trampoline, CEDAR DESIGN 
rollerskates, F rlsbee, CONSTRUCTION& 
Fashion Show. Saturday RENOVATIONS 
June 21 7:30 p.m. at the foral lyour carpentry needs. 
Arena. S2 and S1 tickets. Reasonable rates. No lob too 
(p19-20Ju) small. Phone 
635-4656. 
( am.1.05.801 
Services, 120 Nechako 
Centre, on e regular basis• TERRACE FITNESS 
Funfest spectator show of Terrace office open daily 
2:30 to 5 p,m. P.M. - phone 
638.1256 for appointment. 
A.M..  phone 635.5135. 
MILLS MEMORIAL 
THRIFT SHOP 
Mil ls Memoria l  Hospital 
Auxiliary would appreciate 
any donatiom of good, clean 
clothing, any household 
Items, toys eh.. for their 
Thri f t  Shop. For pickup 
service phone 635.5320 or 635- 
5233or leave donations at the 
Thrift  Shop on Lazelle 
Avenue en Saturdays bet. 
wean 11 am end3 pm. Thank 
you. 
TERRACE FITNESS 
Funfest Sunday June 22. 
Pancake breakfast. 
Parade 10 a.m. Chellenge. 
• events Buggy race, miler 
skating and swimming. 
Display booths. Food 
Challenge cup bike road 
race. 
(p19-2OJu) 
Earn extra money L 
Be • 
Herald 
paper carrier 
LOST - One ladles diamond 
and sapphire dinner ring. 
Phone 635-2200 ask for 
Betty. 
• . (pS-6J u) 
PARTS PERSON trainee 
wanted for heavy duty 
truck shop. Apply In., 
person to Marwyn Truck, 
Sales, 5020 Hwy. 16 West o r 
Fhone 635.7211. 
(C6-6Ju) 
NEEDED: Person with rock. 
rake attachment for 
tractor,to do a large back 
yard. Needed as soon as 
poss!ble. Please call'635. 
6357 before S p.m. or 638- 
1753: 
(stfn.~.05.80) 
The Native Courtworker 
and Counselling Association' 
of British Columbia Is ec. 
ceptlng applications for: 
COU RTWORKER 
'in the Terrace area. First 
hand knowledge of local 
Indian Language and culture 
wauld be an asset..Also 
helpful would be knowledge 
of court system and ability to 
speak In court, Further 
~trainlng will be available, 
Please'apply to:' Super. 
.v isor  No. 8.4554 Lazelle 
Avenue Terrace, B.C. 
Competition closing date: 
June 6, 1980 
(a6.SJu) 
INTE Rv IEWERS 
REQU IRED for consumer 
surveys. Experlnce not 
necessBry. Specific In- 
structions with each study 
sent out. Hourly rate and 
expenses aid. Door.to-dear 
interviewing In selected 
locations. Weekdays 4-9, 
Saturdays 10-4. Applicants 
must be neat In ap. 
pearance and speak 
' English' 'We!l: ~ Car. :essen. 
tlel. 
Anyone w i th  permBnent 
position or looking for  
steady Job need not apply. 
For further information, 
contact Canadian Facts, 
5th Floor. 1112 W. Pender, 
Vancouver, B.C. V6E 2Sl 
(c5.101) 
CARRIERS 
NEEDED 
In the followlng areas 
Thornhill 
Kirsh Maple, Kulspah 
Sonde, Toynbee, Old 
Lakelse Lake Rd., 
Muller, Empire, 
', Newelh Seaton. 
Terrace 
Tweedlo, Munroe, River 
Dr., Skeena Valley, 
Thomas, Pheasant, 4600 
Davis, 4600 Scoff. 
Kitimat 
Whifllesey, Swannelle, 
Currle, Anderson, 
Baker, Carswell, Dunn, 
Davy. 
If you are Interested In 
any of the  following 
routes please phone 
• 635-6357 
between 9am, S pm 
(notfn) 
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS to 
sell Watklns products. Set 
your own hours. Pick your 
own area. Pensioners 
welcome. Wholesalers also 
needed urgently ~ In 
Terrace, K l t lmat  and 
Prince Rupert to supply 
other dealers, No car 
required. Retired dealers 
welcome back. Daily cash 
pay. Phone (112) 675-2932 
or write Box 1130 Salmon 
Arm. 
(cl0-9Ju) 
NEEDLECRAFT Op. 
portunlty. Be creative. 
Earn extra" Income. Our 
beautiful craft kits are fun 
to demonstrate and easy to 
sell. Generous . com. 
missions No Inventory. 
Frqie hostess gifts. I need 
someone In the Terrace 
area. Contact Janet 
Coonolly 1376 2nd Ave. 
Trail BC VIR 1L9. 
(cS-12Ju) 
THE TORONTO Dominion 
Bank requires an ex- 
perienced poster. Apply In 
person. 
(c7-13Ju) 
LICENSED AUTOMOTIVE 
Mechanic required. 40 
hours week. Competitive 
rates. Full company 
benefits. Apply In person 
to: Mr. T. Coulter, K mart 
Canada Ltd., Skeena Mall. 
(attn.7.05.80) 
FUND RAISING program 
for local charities, chur- 
ches, non.profit groups 
and sport associations Is 
available. Interested 
groups should contact Mr. 
McCarthy or Mrs. Stewart 
at 635.6357 days. 
(nc.ffhl 
Do you Possess znu 
abil ity to become a: 
Successful 
Executive? 
THEN I 
We want YOUR talents 
We NEED your talenis 
Let's grow TOGETHER 
WE ASK THE 
'FOLLOWING OF YOU: 
1. Compatibility with ' 
Willingness to relocate i 
. people 
• Minimum Grade 12, 
. education 
4. Front line 
determination 
WE OFFER: 
j1. Pride in your 
accomphshments 
gl ood positions 
Good benefits 
~,. Good remuneration 
But most ih lportantof al 
a chance for a secure 
and successful future, 
Excellent opportunity for 
recent graduates. 
mK mart - -  
CANADA,  LIMITED 
Call: 
Mr. Coulter 
K mart 
Skoona Mall 
(atfn.S-0S.80) t 
' QUALIF lED CARPENTER, 
.tradesman. Fully. 
equlppod with air tools. 
Available for renovations, 
custom cabinets, arborlte, 
formica Installations. Will 
consider all other types of 
finishing work. Phone 635. 
5708. [cl~.13Ju) 
410 JOHN DEERE fOr hire 
or contract for lend. 
scaplng. Backhoe and 
dump truck. Also black top 
soil for sale. Phone 635. 
4081. 
(ctfn-2.6-80) 
YAMAHA 610 receiver dual 
turn table. Best offer. 
Phone after 4 p.m. 632.5188 
(cS.101) 
ONE ELEC~TRIC piano 
ExcelLent cond. Asking 
price S400. 635 3542 after 
5:30 weekdays. 
[c5-12Ju) 
MOOSE HORN coffee table 
for sale. Offers? Phone 
635-6479 or view at 2709 
Keefer. (P~91] 
STOVE in  good working 
order. $80.00. Phone 635. 
6963. 
(pS-9Ju) 
PHILCO HARVEST gold 
frldge & stove set. Good 
condition. $350. set. Also 
Kimbal l  upright piano 
Excellent condition. 
S2000.00 OBO Lessons 
available. Phone 635-6963. 
(ps-9Ju) 
FRIDGE & STOVE for sale, 
3 yrs. old. Harvest Gold, 
$500. FIrm. Phone 630,8449. 
(p6.6M) 
E lec t ro lux  
VACUUM 
CLEANER 
for sale 
Excellent working order 
with brand new hose. 
Begs end filter Included. 
Phone 
630.1753 
(stfn.9.05.80) 
............ . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . .  , _ . ,  . . . . . .  . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . .  * . . . . . .  i . . . . . .  . . . . .  : . . . . . . . .  * ................................................... . . . .  • '  . . . . .  . . . .  : •  * 
56, BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 
f 
GIANT GARAGE sale Sat. 
June 7 at 10 AJ~A. Sports; 
Garden& household Items. 
All' items' at bargain 
prices. 4815 McConnel1635- 
• 9340. 
• ; (p4-6Ju) 
1978 HONDA 400 635.3733 
~. after 6 p.m. (P4-9i) 
79XS 1100 YAMAHA Speclal 
• motorbike, 16,000 km. 
Good condition, Phone 
.. after 4 I).m. 532-5188. (cS- 
10Jl 
~mRt.~i0 SUZUKI dirt bike. 
• In excellent condition. 
Phone635.5()19 after6 p.m. 
• (pS-13Ju) 
19/7- /S0 CC~ Honda c.w 
fairing, tape deck. Must be 
seen to be appreciated. 
Phone 638.1676 I. .. 
(p10.11Ju) 
t978 rRM 125 Suzuki. Ex- 
mJlent running: condltloni 
Phone 635-95,?7 after 6 pm. 
• (sffn-20,.05.80) 
Harley Davidson Motor 
cycles. Northern BC 
dealer. 
North Country Sports and 
Equipment. PO Box 1~. 
New Hezeiton BC Phone 
842.6269. 
(cffn.2~-80) 
9•  -~ MARINE 
TRC4SI REALISTIC bass 
slde band with testers, 
pewormlke, antenna, poles 
and extras. Asking S~00.00. 
1 Senval VgF scannlog 4 
channel PRgS $450.00 1 
Datsun canopy G6014 
belted, tubless wide track 
with chr~ome rims. 
aluminum storm screen 
door. Phone 5.2668. 
(c3.gJu) 
FAIRBANKS MORSE Model 
Z stationary engine. Style 
C self oiling. Working 
condition. 1974 Capri with 
3.¢000 miles, 638-1684 or 
630.3~95. 
(ps-11Ju) 
= CU, FT. Freazor,**sn~N-- 
blowerr -12 ' ft,' 'b'~a't u~- 
• fiberglass over wood and' 
Comptom encyclopedia 
wlth year books. Phone 
635-2682 after 6 p.m. 
(ps.sJu) 
FOUR MAN TENT. Pool 
table with marble slate. 
4'x8'. Chesterfield & Chair. 
Excellent Condition Single 
bed. Phone 635.7510. 
(ps.6M) 
FEED GRAIN for sale. 
Basis loaded In bulk. 
F.O.B. Prince Rupert. 
Grain screening pellets. 
075. per metric ton by the 
carload. Mixed feed Oats 
$65 per ton. 10 ton rain. 
No. ~1;.:',,.,. feed S.S.G.S. 
(BrOken wheat) $95. per 
ton : 10 ton minimum. 
Phone Rod Aldardlce at 
624~110 Or 624-3013. ,~rc.' 
tic Grain P.R. 
(c15.13M) 
pUREBRED Old English 
Sheer,dog. 6 weeks old. 
Asking S175.00 ea. Phone 
63~.4055. 
(c5-11Ju) 
.AMERICAN Eskimo pup. 
pies. (Spitz. Toy 5amoyds. 
with or without papers. 
Ready to go. To view call 
WANTED= Electric air, 
compressor, used fridge In 
running condition. Also 
looking for 5.15 acre parcel 
of .land outside of town. 
Phone 635-6941. 
' (pS4Ju) 
• o . 
.... WANTED 
by local manufa.cturlng 
mi l l -  large dimension 
logs. (lg!' and up). Of all' 
species. 
Phone 
635.3231 
Hexagon 
Forest 
Products 
(cffn.5.o5.ao) 
47, HOMES - 
FOR: RENT 
rASH I 
For old batteries from I 
wry,. trucks, and cats. J
Will pick-up. Phone 635. I 
ms, / 
(pm.20Ju) ,1 
WANTED~ Wood- burning 
kitchen stove. Call 835 7719 
attar:6 p.m. 
(cS.4Ju) 
r 
DiD YOU KNOW. 
Q~JEENSWAY 
TRADING 
3215 Kalum .i 638.1613 
Is not only.Terrace's me;q: 
unique.second hand sfere' 
but'also have a good 
selectk~ll of "glftware for 
every occasion. 
Braseware. Wicker. Oak 
frame .bar mirrors . 
A~tlque reproductions. • 
Packsacks ~. Guns .  
Ammunit ion.  Fishing 
reds and I 'ee ls  - 
Bucknlves. Rukoscopos. 
Hand guns - Rifles. 
GOOD USED 
FURNITURE 
and APPL|ANCES 
GUNSMITHING 
REELS REPAIRED 
All at the lowest prices In 
town. We Invite you fo 
come and browse. 
WE --- BUY - -  
- -  SELL - -  TRADE - -  
21' BAYLINER'hardlop, 165 
marc, low hours, new 
canvas, fishing motor, 
sounder. VHF, galley, 
stand up head, sleeps 5, top 
condition. $10,7g0. Van- 
couver 298-7551. (c5-9Ju) 
18V~' DOUBLE eagle. New, 
motor. Trim tabs. CooklQg 
facilities. New canvas. 
Depfh. sounder. Phone 635- 
9053. 
• (cffn;2.6.80) 
BOAT SEATS, pull out Into 
sleepers. Satellite Vinyl 
and Fabrics. Cu'stom 
upholstery. RR3 John's 
Road. Terrace. Phone 635- 
4548.- 
(cffn-2-5-aO) 
1977 SMOKERCRAFT river 
boat. C.W'foldlng top, 
windshield, out.board lets, 
- i  trailer and extras. $6500. 
ROOMS FOR RENT "in 
mobile motel complex. 
'North Kalum" Trai ler 
Court. Fr[dge In each 
room. Community kltchem 
I'aundry facilities. $50 
single, $37.50 double. 
Phone 635-9473, 635-2177. 
BR HOUSE on Queensway 
Drive. Full price $25,000. 
For appolntn~ent o view 
phone 635-9593. 
(pS-6Ju) 
DUPLEX for sale. ()he unit 
has •three bedrooms, the 
other four, plus a one 
bedroom suite In 
• basement. Close fo school 
and hospital. Asking 
$95A00. Phone 635.2417. 
(pm.27Ju) 
TWO BEDROOM welJ 
maintained house. Ex. 
cdlent  condition. $45,000., 
Phone 635.2977 after 5 p.m. 
or 638.0195 for a opolntment 
to view. Good assumable 
mortgage. (cffn.4.6.80) 
3 BR HOUSEwlth basement. 
on V~ acre. lot In town. 
Phdne 635.4,591. 
(c9.13Ju) 
BY OWNER 2 BR house 
Carpeted. Full basement 
unfinished. Soucle. Ap- 
pelntments for 5at viewing 
636.9194collect after 5 j~.m. 
(c3.4Ju) 
3 6R BASEMENT home In 
Thornhlll. $38,500. Phone 
635.4384. 
(cffn.3-6-ao) 
FOR SALE BY Builder on" 
Munro Street. 3 bdrm. 
homeon largespacious lot. 
Will consider trades. Full 
warranty program. (2 
left). Phon9 collect 562- 
4114 days or 563.3332 
evenings and weekends. 
(cffn-1.05.60) 
1200 SQ. FT. "log house on 16 
acres. Old Lakelse Lk. Rd. 
Low taxes. $74,500. Will 
take D6 o r D?-or 966 as part 
payment. Phone 635.7950. 
(l~.5Ju) 
NEARLY NEW 3 BR home. 
OBO. Phone 635.9242. Carpeted throughout full 
• : (p7.6Ju). basement. Fireplace, 
~f ,~,C~Z I )  ~ "~J  ~ ,  ~ ~ ~ . . . . . . .  " '  " ~:~' '~ '  
40, H.P. EVINRUDE out- ~:-A~Oh~abie IO'A ~cent  
board motor. Complete mortgage. Price $76,500. 
with controls. Runs well. 
$600 - OBO. Boat trailer In 
excellent condition. Will 
" accommodate up to 16 ft. 
boet.$40OOBO. Phone 635. 
9731. 
(pl-6Ju) 
22' MONTEGO Deel) V 225 
OMS Inboard outboard, 
trim tabs, tandem axle; 
shorllner trailer. S10,500. 
I~ays 847.4478 night 847- 
3805. 
(p18.11Ju) 
22V~' CABIN CRUISER. 200 
HP Volvo motor. 3 Way 
frldge & stove with fraller. 
Asking price S9580. Phone 
638-834O. I
"- (clO4Ju) 
Close to school. Phone 
after 6 p.m. 635-6438. 
.(¢10-12Ju) 
3 BR HOUSE with finished 
basement. Located In 
Copperslde Estates. Phonb 
635-3350 after 6 p.m. 
(o12.10J'u) 
WANTED TO RENT bY two 
responsible working men. 
Two or preferrably three 
bedroom house, suite or 
apartment. Phone 635.2744 
and leave message. 
(sffn.5.27.80) 
WANTED TO BUY, rent or YOUNG COUPLE with three 
lease. Herring skiff with children, wouldllketo rent 
outboarcls. Write to Mr. a 2 or 3 bedroom houSe, 
Nellson ~P.O. Box 2000, preferably furnished, by 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 4C5. July 1, phone 635-6756. 
(c20-18Jul (stfn-28-05-g0) 
1966 DODGE tandem dump 
h'uck In .good running 
order. Phone 635-7658 (c. 
l fn-4~0) 
MASSEY-HARRIS farm 
t rader  with front end 
loader, Phone 635.6403 (p3- 
611 
1980 WHITE Logging Truck. 
Fully equipped. Ready to 
go. Call after 4 p.m, 635. 
9759 or 638-8205. 
(cl0-6Ju) 
1966 WHITE 335 Cummins. 
With 14 foot gravel box. 
$14,500. 1974 Ford Limited 
4 door 6800 miles $1,650, 
Phone 635.9576 or 635.6827; 
(clfn-2.6.80)' 
1979 . 740 JOHN DEERE 
skldder, For Informetlon 
phone 842.6341, 
• (cs.9Ju) 
LATE 1973 FOrd tandem 
truck. LT9000, 310 Jimmy. 
Truck In very..good con. 
dltion. Brand new Knight 
dump box. Phone 635.4282 
after 6:00 p.m. 
• (cs.9Ju) 
3 BR TRAILER. For family 
with two Children. No 
singles. No pets. Ph. 635. 
24~2or view at 3319 Kofood 
Drive. 
(p2-&lu) 
1800' SQ. FT. retail "store 
location available for lease 
on Lmelle Avenue. Car. 
Feted with finished In- 
terior. Good corner 
location with ample 
parking. Contact I C Mc- 
• Carthy at 635~357 or phone 
• Vancouver at 255.1939. 
(ctfn-2-6.80) 
6500 SQUARI~ feet prime 
retafl space. Nechako 
Centre In Kltlmat. Apply 
Sequel Developments Ltd. 
650 Kuldo Blvd. Kltlmat. 
632-2333.. 
(ctfn.2-6.8O) 
900 SQ. FT. on second floor. 
Air conditioned...Located 
at 4623 Lakelse Phone635. 
2552. 
(cffn.2.6-80) 
F()R RENT or lease. 1386 sq. 
ft. in downtown location. 
Formerly used as e retail 
business but available for 
other uses. Pesslbllity of 
renting adjacent one 
o 
t *  
CHOICE COMMERCIAL lot 
at 4653 Park Avenue. 
Asking $39,000. 
Reasonable offers will be 
considered. Contact 
Marion Woodland at Alend 
Realty, Prince George at 
563.3332 dr 562-4648. 
(cffn.Th,F,5.6-80) 
LOT FOR SALE aflCop. 
perslde Estates. Water 
• hookup. Near paved road. 
Asking prlce$8,000~ Phone 
~.7031.  (ps.1Ol) 
FoR SALE: Excellent home 
.building ,lot on Pohle Ave. 
All cleared partially In 
lawn, some trees4o~ shade 
and partially fenced. To 
view phone 630.7;06 after 
5:30 pm. 
(pS.23,29,30MS,6Ju) 
I BUILDING lot. 85' x 185', 
with water on Lavena 
• Street InThornhllI.Ope.n. to 
offers. Ph. 638-1036. 
(p5.9Ju) 
1978 F ORD B RONCO 4x4 c-w 
5 radial all terrain tires. 
Tinted windows. AM-FM 
cassette stereo Phone 635- 
3049. 
(ctfn-2.6.8Oi 
"1978 % TON pickup. V-8 
Auto. 2 gas tanks and 
canow top. Can be viewed 
at Terrace .Chrysler's bt. 
Contact Bob at,Scotia ° 
Bank concerning bids. 635. 
2261. 
(cffn-2.6-80) 
ONE 1966 Camperhed 
Mercury Van. Ode 1965 
International Travel.all. 
Phone 635.5045 ask for 
Terry. (1~9101) 
1964 CHEV PANEL Needs 
engine ring and valve 
work. Good body. View In 
Usk'. Cable parking lot. 
$300. Phone 635-2373. (p3- 
1980 DODGE VAN 4 onfloor, 
4,000 highway miles. 
Asking ~4(X). Phone 635. 
9056 after 5 p.m. (~-101) 
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SCHOOL BRIEFS J Offers 
The turnover ta t~ for E lementary  Schoo l  awardl 
:. teachers in northern com- 
munlt/es used to be about 30 
per cent and now the local 
school district has a low 14 
per cent turnover ate, the 
local school board was told 
Tuesday.' 
New teachers, 33 in all, 
have been hired and there 
are currently 31 vacancies, 
reported Skip Bergsma, 
proHding they stay in the 
area, the board voted 
Tuesday. 
Students from grades one 
to seven at Kitwanga 
Elementary~Junior -company's 25 years in 
Secondary School willhave Kitlmat,. now offers an 
the opportunity to study the award of ~ to the best ' 
' Gitksan language next ye.ar, student who has ~ parent ".. 
The course is currently of-. employed by Alcan. in" ,: 
director of instructlon, atthe fered to gradee four to seven. Kit/mat or Kemano, The 
school . board meeting The board deoided Tuesday deadline for applleatlon is. 
Tuesday. "" to hire a qualified teacher to June 26. 
At the meeting four 
Caledonia Senior Secondary 
School students presented 
slides of their recent rip to 
• Italy, Lea" Anderson, Tony 
Apples, Roger Cook 'and 
David Farkvam were among 
the 21 students to go on the 
two week trip. 
Randy Adams ,has been 
officially appolntedby Brian 
Smith, miidster of education, 
to  the posiUon of school 
trustee for three native 
Indian bands near Hazelton. 
\ 1966 HEAVY duty .Ford F250 Caledonia school will be 
ESTABLISHED GROCERY ~/4 ton pickup. 352 cu. Inch. receiving 11 new computers 
Immaculate condition with for the students to work with, • business for sale. Al l  
fixtures, equipment and 10' camper. $5500 OBO; The present computer must 
stock. Good lease on Call AI 63&8319 or 635.2881. be replaced, said Frank 
building. For more In. (cffn,4.6.80) Hamilton, the superin. 
formation write Box 1248 1975 FORD pickup V~ ton. tendant of schools. The  
board, has recommended care of Dally Herald. 63,000 n~lles. Good con. • 
, . (p5.6Ju) dltion.•Phone after 4p.m. spending'up to $40,000 on the 
CORNER GROCERY store 632.5188. (cS,10J) computers and  their ac- 
and 2 BR house. Equip. companying equipment. 
meet Included. Located In 19"/9 GMC pickup. 638.1179. ~hey expect to. be ream- 
prime residential area. (pS-6Ju) bursed for this amount by 
Store does a good year . the education minbb'y. 
round turn over. Write to 1973 FORD GALAXI 500. 2 There are now six hearing 
box 1250, c.o Dally Herald. door •hardtop. V8 . impaired children in the 
(cffn-2.6.80) automatic. Power steeling Terrace-Thornhiil area. A 
1977 VW RABBIT. AM-FM 
stereo cassette. Winter & 
summer tires. Sunroof. 
Good condition. Asking" 
$3,400. Ph 638.1008. 
(p3.5Ju) 
1976 GRAN TORINO 2 door 
hard top. Good condition. 
351 $2700.12 foot aluminum 
boat and trai ler $300. 
Phone 635.7763. 
(ctfn.2~-8O) 
1979 HONDA CIVIC. Low 
mileage, near new con- 
dltbn. 1978 Chev % ton 
pickup. V8 auto. 2 gas 
tanks & c anepy.top, Can be 
viewed "a t  T~r~'ace 
Chrysler'slot. Contact Bob 
at Scotlebank c~cernlng 
bids. 635.2261. 
'(cffn.l.05-8O) 
196gCHEV iMPALA. 307 V-8 
engine. Auto transmission 
Good running condition 
$195 OBO Phone 635.4190 
alter 5 P.M. 
(p2.6Ju) 
1979 BLK. MONTE CARLO. 
2 .yrs left on extended 
warranty. P.W., P.B., 
P.S., factory cassette, 
smoked glass removable 
roof. Summer & winter 
radials. Undercoefed 
deluxe Interior. $7,000 or 
will consider .cash and 
trade for large motor. 
cycle. Phone 635;9191 days 
and power brakes. Air dass will be established for 
condlflonlng. AM.FM them at Parkside 
stereo radlo with 
tapedeck. Needs some 
work but Is In generally 
good r running Condition. 
• Full price $650. Phone 798 
2258 after 6 P.M. 31 FT. AIRSTREAM trailer. 
(cffn-2.&80) Fully equipped. View • at 
1973 JIMMY 4x4. in good 5135 McConnell or call 
running condition. Sl,000 affer 5:00-635.4380. 
Phone 635.2495 or 635-6263. (c10.11Ju) 
[cffn.2.6-801 
FOR SALE 23 foot trawl 
• 19R FORD Bronco 4x4 c.w 5 trailer, sleeps six, self 
radial all terrain tires., oontelnnd, asking $4900. 
-Tinted windows. AM.FM 
cassette stereo. Phone 635. .l~one 635-3239. 
3049. (c5.6Ju) 
(ctfn.28-05-80) 1971 LEISURE Craft tent 
trailer. Sleeps 6 to 8. 
1971 CHEV V= ton pickup S1580.00. or trade for small 
with* canopy. Va, P.or Rhone.849.5305. 
Automatlc/tapedeck, AM, 
FMradlo. Asking $1500.00. 1972 CHEV V= ton Camper 
Phone 635-9779 after 5:00. Van. 307 standard. Mags & 
(pT.6J u) Headers. Stove, Furnace & 
t971 DODGE VAN. Good Ice box. Sunroof & 
condition. Phone 635.5088 tal~edeck Asking S3800. 
after 6 pro. Phone ~15.4809 or 635.6T/0. 
(stfn.5.21.80) (c) 
59,  MOBILE  21.6FOOTtravel fralier 1977 
Edson ClaSsic sleeps seven 
HOMES .... ~1 Also 12 font fiberglass 
trlhull with •ores and three 
Ilfejackete. 635.5713. 
1973 3 BDR ~Sateway ~anor (pS.SJu) 
Mobile Home. Set up in 
Terrace trai ler Court. 1979 VANGUARD 0 ft. 
Phone 638-1246. camper. Sleeps 6. Includes 
(ctfn.2.6-80) furnace, 3 burner stove, 3 
way frldge, queen size bed 
14x70 ATCO 3 bedroom fully over cab. Camper tie 
furnished mobile home. downs and hydraulic 
$300.00 per month. On the lacks. Phone 638.1079. (ca- 
north side of the river at 13i) 
Usk. Phone 835-3816. t 
(ps.gJu) 13 FT. FIBREGLASS 
Trillium travel trailer. 
1970 12x56 GLENDALE on Llke newcondltlon. Phone 
landscaped lot. Frldge, 635.2660 after 5 p.m. (c7. 
stove, washer dryer. Joey 13J) 
shed toni •shed and garden 
Phone 638.1693 or view at HAVEI GOT a deal feryoul 
4665 Otter at Copperslde. 79 . 23' Ford OK motor 
026~00. home. Still has 10 months 
(p2.6Ju) warranty with Ford <:o. 
1972 12x52 STA~rEMAN Gets 10 mpg. Tilt steering 
and cruise control. CB 
mobile home. 2 BR's. radio, 2 cassette stereos, 
Frldge & Stove & dish- air conditioning, tub and 
washer. 635.4394 635.3193. shower. Been used 2 
(p10.18Ju) months. Asking $24,000. 
68 GENERAL 12x55 2 View at 4624 Scott, 
bedroom. Stove, frldge and Terrace. (p5.111) 
dryer. Porch, Joey. shed 
and skirting. Oil and 9 FOOT CAMPER Stove, 
propane tanks. $7,000. Icebox, water tank and 
Phone 635-3380. (p3. lacks. Slee'ps 4. Good 
10,12,131) condition. Phone 635.2425. 
12x~11 3 BR Mobile home. (c3-611 
Excellent condition 
Furnished or unfurnished. 1971 LEISURE Craft tent 
Come & make an offer, trailer. Sleeps 6 to 8. 
Phone 638.1049. $1500.00. Phone 849-5305. 
(pl0.9Ju) - 
or ~5.39M evenlqgs. 
(c10.18Ju) 
Alean seholan 
o f fe red  tO- 
students again t 
The scbolarsh 
expanded to . . . . . . . . . .  
1979. CHRYSLER New 
Yorker. 23,000 K.M. Full y 
equipped. Asking $10,500 
OBO Interested parties 
• only • 632-4055. 
(cS-11Ju) 
1975 MALl BU C lasslc station 
Wagon Must sell. Make an 
offer. Call after 6. 635.2993. 
(ps.5Ju) 
1970 FORD Maverick. 1968 
Dodge Dart. Phone 635 
7410. 
(ps.SJu) 
19711 JEEP CJS Renegade. 
Tracker AT. tires. Radio& 
d~her extras. Will consider 
small truck as part 
payment or best offer. 
Phone 627.1263. after 6 
P.M. 
(c3.9Ju) 
• combine art and language in 
the course. 
COMMUNla'I~ COLD 
Temperatures dip to 
minus 71 Celcius in 
Verkhoyansk told Oy- 
myakea, two Soviet Siberian 
towns. 
The schdarshil) is open to • 
this year's graduates of any. '_ 
secondary school, 
Alcan also provides even 
enhance scholarships worth 
$600 to top ranking students 
from regional schools. Thr~ 
of these will go to Mount 
Ellznbe~ Secondary School. 
i 
EMPLOYMENT 
OPPORTUNITY 
, *  ~,~..  
o • " . .  
1979 FORD 4x4 V2 ton short 
box w-side step Asking 
12,000 All West canopy. 6 
months old. Fits ford or 
chev short box Asking 
• $5M. 636-2828. 
(c3-9Ju) 
1974 12x68 Mobile. Home. 
Frldge & stove. Washer & 
Dryer. Joey shack & large 
balcony. Phone 635.7387. 
(pa.6Ju) 
bedroom suite In con. 
Junction with store. For 1974CHEVROLET%tonflat" 1919 F2S0 SUPER CAB 
further details coptsct deck. Heavy duty springs. Camper Special• Ford 
Danny Sheridan at Prudes Asking $2,100. 1973 Buick 4 
door H.T.350cu. In. Asking 
$1,150. Phone 635.2670 or 
635-5177. 
(stfn.23.04~01 
& Currle (1976) Ltd. • 4648 
LekelsoAve., or phone 635. 
6142. 
(CS-11Jul 
21~ ACRES . recreational 
property. Top end of 
Kalum Lake. Phone 635- 
2540 after 6 p.m. (c3-6J). 
canopy Included 1979 9V2' 
Okanagan camper. Both 
units very clean. Would 
consider selling separately 
or older vehicle as partial 
trade. Phone 635-7073after 
6pm. 
( cl0-5Ju ) 
19M STH WHEEL Trailer air 
oondltlonlng, 3 way frldge, 
propane stove, oven, 
furni~ca nd water heater. 
I=11. 635-9430. 
(p7.13Ju) 
TWO 1978 FORD pickups 
F150. 6 cylinder, 3 speed. 
Perfect running condition 
Low mileage. Asking 
$5,195. each. Apply at 2. 
Terrace Trailer Court. or 
phone 625~756. 
(cffn.2-6.80) 
" DIVORCE 
0100 plus Filing Fees 
we prepare your divorce 
papers over the phone -- 
fast. For more Information 
call The Law Shoppe of Jack 
D. James, M.B.A. Ll.b. Toll 
free 112.800.663.3035. Credit 
terms available. 
( at fn-Th.2.4~01 
HALF MORGAN thorough. 
bred, half Apaloosa. 3 
years old. Excellent 
gymkhana horse. Only 
experienced horse person 
shouM be Interested. $1200. 
Phone 635-9400 evenings. 
(cS.lOI) 
Positbn: Administrator, Klsplox Elementary Sc:honh 
• Tbedutbs: Supervise school staff IncludlngLteachors. ' *: 
Administrates all education programs coming under 
the iurl~lctlon of the Klsplox EducatlonCornmlttoe. 
ReSlmslble for the preparation of education budget, 
financial guide Ilnea, monthly financial*reports; or- 
daring of all school supplies, and other related duties,. 
Qullificaflons: Office Management, Personnel skills, 
famlllerlty with oommunlty, communication abilities. *
Must have own vehicle with valid driver's Ilcanca.~i :::
(Knowledge of Gftskan. language would be-an asset). 
Sabryi Negotlablo. 
Competition closMg date: 3une 20th, 1980... 
Expaclod start date: August sth, 1930. 
Forward resume to:i Kisplox Education Committee,. 
care of Bm 325, Hszelton, B.C. V0J 1Y0. 
,Career Opportunity-- 
Eur0can:Pulp & Paper Co. Ltd. 
Secretary to Corporate Controller 
Eurocan has an Immediate opening for 
a secretary in the company's head office 
In Kitimat, 
The successful candidate will be ex- 
pected to have background knowledge of : 
the payroll procedures, plus be proficient ! 
~in b0fh shorthand and typing and possess 
4.5 years Secretarial experience. 
The above position is accompanied by 
an attradlve salary, and a full range of 
company Paid benefits including a dental 
plan. 
Candidates Interested in th'is position 
are Invited to submit their resume In 
strict confidence to: 
Mr. L. Beitz 
Industrial Relations Supervisor 
Eurocan Pulp & Paper Co. Ltd. 
P.O. Box 1400 
Kltlmat, B.C. 
V8C 2H1 
EUROCAN 
PULP  & PAPER CO, LTD, 
P 
• P. O .  Box 1400, 
Kitimat, B. C. V8C 2H1 
Mechan ica l  
Des igner  
Northwood Pulp and Timber Limite(t requires 
a Mechanical Designer for its Wood Products 
Division.tThis position provides an opportun- 
ity for personal growth and advancement with- 
in an expanding organization for an individ- 
ual who possesses a high degree of initiative. 
We need someone with demonstrated 
.machinery design and drafting skills together 
with experience in equipment layout, esti- 
mating and project planning. The position 
involves close co-ordination of projects with 
operations personnel as well as some field 
work and on-site supervision. Good communi- 
cation skills are essential to deal effectively 
both internally and with outside contractors 
and consultants. 
Northwood Pulp and Timber Limited is an 
integrated forest products company employ- 
ing approximately 2,300 people. Our Wood 
Products Division is comprised of four saw- 
mills, a recently-acquired plywood plant, a 
waferboard plant in Chatham, N.B., and a sec- 
ond waferboard operation which is currently 
under construction i Bemidji, Minnesota. 
The company offers an attractive starting 
salary and benefits program, including reloca- 
tion assistance, to the successful applicant. 
If you feel that you have the necessary quali- 
fications to take on a challenging position 
apply, in confidence, to: Personnel Super- 
v~sor-Timber, Northu, ood Pulpand Timber 
Limited P.O. Box 9000, Prince George. B.C. 
. V2L 4W2. - 
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", A * '~  ' ' . . . . . .  ~ first time:in at least 25 years, • semifinal . match Friday 
' ' |  reached the', men 's  flue. ~. ",~.:,' . 
: . ' ' ' ' : " - ' I  three Americans have leading to the $53,0C0men's 
I IBL,,,= =qlE_~IAI=~ i / ~ ~ V .  , . . , . • / semifinals of the French. In  the other" semiflnm, 
I " " " "  " " - " "  I /  / Open tennis championships, Jimmy.Co~.~ rs .w ill face 
• II ~ a l r  hvltlr] ls t l t ral  ' II [ ' . . . w . . . -  .L~q[~#'[, k~q.e . - l~ J .~  ~f"  | including the . scrapp#, Vitas.tieru!atta ~ m an au- 
, ' • ': .' ~ " # '  ~ consistent Harold Solomon, Amerzean marc 
" Solomon, runner-up in 1976 The last American to win 
add sixth eeed ;this year; the French flUe was Troy Codex s .win , , . ,e ,  GulllermoVllas of Traherttn,955. Argentina 1-6, 6-4, 7-6,.7-5 in a . C ris Evert Lloyd, 
three hour, 39 m~ute match defending her.. women's 
Wednesday et Roland crown, will meet Hana 
GarrosStadium. Mandllkova of Czech- . I stand up Vi]asjolnedanumberof..oslovakia. inasemif lna'  Wil • top seeded players, led-by match tbday, In the other 
Americans John McEnroe semifinal toward the $42,500 
and Billy Jean King, who ,prize, Virginia Ruzicl of 
have upset d~ing this two~ :Romania plays Dianne 
BALTIMORE i AP) --  stewards may have acted week tournament. Fremhe|tz ofAustralla~ 
Tartan Farm's Codex conscientiously, they should Bjorn Borg of Sweden, After his upset victory of. 
withstood the second have conferred with patrol playing near.perfect tennis Vilas, Solomon, 2'/, said he 
challenge from Gonulne Risk judge Coleman Blind hefcre in his bid for a fifth men's had a new strategy to play 
in 17 days and was declared reaching a decision en the crown, swept Corrado Borg. But he would itot say 
the winner of the t980 . foul claim. Barazzutti of Italy 6-0, 6-3, 6, what ~t is. 
Prenkness Stakes on Wed- 
nesday. 
The thoroughbred heard of 
Commission voted 3-to-1 to 
ulShold state stewards in 
disallowing a foul .claim 
against Codex when the race "~1='__ .  
was run at Pimllco Race TOr Course on May 17, 
Barr ing further acflon, the rent, sa le or lease! decision wip s out any 
chance of Genuine Risk • 
becoming the first filly to 
win the Triple crown, she 
won the Kentucky Derby, a • 
race in which Codex was not: 
entered, and the two. rivals 
will meet again in the Bel- 
mont Stakes on Saturday. 
The decision of the panel, - • 
minus one member who dis- , 
qualified himself because of 
published statements he . ~... 
made in favor of~ Genuine '" 
Concentration was the key as this Northwest Sportsman player got a base hit Tuesday night Risk,'camo after ~Iz/~ days of 
at Agar Park in Terrace. p,o,o by o,, Scna,er testimony. 
Jacinto Vasquez, the rider bows says goodbye of Genuine Risk, charged his Mr=El filly had bsen carried wide on the turn for home, was 
bumped or jostled, and was 
either struck or intimidated 
, • by the whip of jockey Angel 
HARTFORD, Conn. (CP) Howe played four seasons Patrick Trophy, named after stead throughout his career. Cordero Jr., the rider of 
--  Gordie Howe's ambition with the Aeros and two with the Iongtime coach and Only once, during the 1948-49 Codex. 
was modest -- to play one the Whalers and, in a total of general manager of New season when a knee injury After first saying they 
season in the National 419 WHA games, had 174 York Rangers and awarded forced him to miss 20 games, would abide by the stewards' 
Hockey League. goals and 334 assists, annually "for outstanding, was Howe sidelined for. a decision, the filly's owners, 
That was in 1946. He With the demise (;f the service to hockey in the lengthy' period by a injury. Diane and Bertram Rugged.. .Made toIndustrial'specifications by Bombardier, 
retired as an NHL player on WHA and the acceptance of United States." He broke a.wrist one year, Firestone decided to appeal an Industrial vehicle manufacturer. Ask about the Bombi , 
Wednesday. the Whalers into the NHL for The late Jack Adams, once but didn't miss any action, and the board said they must and skidder. 
The 18-year-old right the 1979-80 season, Howe the general manager of the Heplayed with a cast and bear the cost of the pro- 
winger from Floral, Sask., wanted to play eve more ROd Wings and the man shot lefthanded, ceedings. ~ ' . . . .  
went ~ Detroit after his first season, so that the father- responsible for launching Yet Howe's career almost The commissione~rs Avai lable . . . .  th rough Alpine. D. ; . _Hbutom ' '~ 
year. of pro hockey with and-sons combination could Howe's pro career, once: came to an end just as it was remained unswayed by ~' . . . . .  
Omaha of the United States make its way into the NHL said: , . - . • Hockey League, stuck with record books. "He could havebeena big getting started. During a television tapes, 'not Kal Lake Rd., 11040 Cambie Rd., 3521 Opie" Cr. 
the Red Wings and became leaguer in anything he did. 1950 playof.f game with available to the stewards,or Vernon Richmond Unit 3 
the greatest success tory in (Baseball Hall of Famer) Toronto Maple Leafs, Howe by tesl:imony by witnesses Phone: Phone: Prince George 
hockey history. Lou Boudreau told me he collided with Leafs captain contending a foul had oc- , " 'i 
Howe, 52, has finally could have "been a major Teeder Kennedy and fell *curred.Even Nell McCardell, who 545-1314 273-0558 563-5609Phone: 
retired as a player after 32 league baseball player, he unconscious to the ice. east he lone vote to upset he 
professional seasons but will had'such, a natural swing." He was taken to hospital stewards, indicated he had ~ ~ BC3MBI  "l.t4AI)! t.l:,l~K'O! B~,rI[JARDI~R. LIMITED ~ ~A 
remain with Hartford Wlmlers as director of player Golf pros have been ira- and surgery ~ relieved made up his mind without . 
pressed and fight managers pressure on his brain. But he benefit of the outside 
development, commented during his early was out of hospital in time to evidence, 
After 15 seasons in the Cordero, frequently in NHL, Howe had said: " I 'm playing days on his watch the Wings win the 
going to stick with hockey as tremendous build, powerful Stanley Cup. The next yeai', trouble with racing ' 
long as I can. It's the only shoulders, wrists and arms, he won the scoring title, associations during a stormy •. 
career, drew the wrath of 1 1 T ~  about business I really know." and timing. Howe finished up the 1979: McCardelL ' 
Howe still believes he has Howe's superb con- 80 season with lS geais and 41 "I regret we can't take 
about imlfaseason ofhockey ditioning held him in good points, while playing the that number (Codex's) 
le!tiin his body. entire 80-game schedule, down," the commissioner 
still think I'm damned ° ', said. "So I could have the 
goed enough to play. ButI'd GORDIE HOWE.. .  Minor sat is fact ion of recom- 
hate to go out after 32 years ...finally hangs 'era up Henry Ford, driving a meriding Cordero be fined 
arid find out in the niiddle of Ford 999, set a me-mile ' and suspended for the ride I 
Howe, the only active Hall Taste !" thewintor I'd run short." of Famer, was often called b a l l  automobile record Jan. 12, saw." '  
Howe realized a dream Mr. Elbows. And, although base  " McCardellsaidwhile.the 
when he played in the NHL he didn't fight often, he was _ ,I 
alongside his two sons, regarded for years as  the Three games were played 
Marty and Mark. heavyweight champion of in the Terrace Minoc ~ , - : '  
Earlier in his career, the NHL. ~E. ,~/~L/ '~  C ' ( '}  SQU4sH , Howe played with his In hisearlyyears, hecon- Baseball League Wed- 
brother, Vic, ,19 months his trolled the tempo of the nesday night. - = - ' 
junior. But Vic's NHL career game at will. Only Bobby In theBronco division, CLUB . . . .  *~'  ~ 
lasted only part of one err  and Wayne Gretzky Elks beat Far-K0 Con- / ' 
season, seem to have exhibited the struction 13-6. : . • , . .o , , . . * ,~ .~, ' _ , , , , , ,  , , , * ,  . ..:.:.'..:.:':':'::.:.'~:.:,:.:."::.;.. 
Howe said'he is not sad same skill in recent years.. In the l~osquito ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
about retiring and he is. In his career, Howeplayed division, Terrace Drugs to be established in Terrace ~ i i i l  • 
looking forwardto his front- more than 2,000 games and dropped Skog lund  ' ' " ,  
office positipn with the scored more than 2,000 Logging 22-18 and ~ 
Whalers. points. He was a member of ' " • 
"It looks like a very full, the famed Production Line, Terrace Co-op, edged Any person interested in 
active life from this point along with Sid Abel and Ted Flaherty Trucking ,17-15. ' ' ~ ii~ on." Lindsay. Regu lar  ac t ion  forminga non-profit society - .  
Howe's NHL and World Howe played'in the NHL resumes Friday night racquetbal l /squash club • u,~ 
Hockey Association career for 26 years and took part in with two games • . )  . ~ ~ s )  • 
spanned five decades during 1,767 regular-season games scheduled, shouldcal l  , ~ ~ v ,  
which he set more than a and scored 801 goals while The Mosquito division" 
dozen records, ass|sting on1,049, w[,l be hosting two tearns 6234HgO;RS81dae5 @ ~ e  qu ~ ~ ' " ~  He retired in. 1971 after 25 He won the Hart Trophy as from Kitimat and two ~ @j. ' 
Seasons with the Red Wings the league's most valuable from Prince Rupert for a 
and worked in the Detroit player a record six times, 
front office, captured the scoring t 0 u r n a men t t h i s a y 
Then along came the WHA championship six times and weekend. Six games are 
in 1973 and Howe joined helped the Red Wings to four schedtlled for Friday and ask for th ra et : '" 
Houston Acres, signing a Stanley Cup titles. , nightandsixmore.areset ' club and leave your ,~ ~ .: * * a l l ~ , ~ . , ~ ~  ~ ' 
million-dollar packsge deal He also was the inaugural for Sunday at Agar Park name & phone number r ' '~  
that included his two sons. recipient of the tester in Terrace. ] ~ 1 ~ ~ ~ ~  
I 
Scrub  scores  '" -Q-U k ' 
At least one game was Knights of Columbus , .... played in scrub softball " 
league action in Terrace t )  ~ U ~ !~1E ~, (~,~,  
Wednesday night. "G IANT BINGO'" • 
The Daily Herald's  , iiitr'eS ~/~lt 
amazing four-game win ~t~[  PRIZE I11111 streak was  snapped .,OA o 'KE  EFE  B IR~.~,~ ,, 
DynamosdeCisively byby athe15-4Districtscore. $1,ml H . ;,J1 i,.i p4 , .  NcoUVER.  CAN/~& ~;~ t~.~ 6/,~ ., 
Tuesday night's action Bingo Every First Saturday of Each Month 
included the Charl ie 
Brown Sox whipping $100.00 Door Prize at Each Dingo ~ ~ 
Northwest Community ' 'wbL  
College 29-4. t~  t# #t~ u4d 
Ifyouwish to have your 8 : O O  p m at Veritas Hall JUNE 7 1980 ' scrub league scores I 
published phone 635-6357 s ii m 
the morning after the 
~ame.  i ~, 
